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OUR CREED:
The Johnsonian wants to deserve a reputation for accuracy, thoroughness, and
fairness in the covering of the Winthrop
campus. You will do us a favor to call our
attention to any failure in measuring up to
any of these fundamentals of good news-

THIS WEEK'S SERMON:
Cotton candy may be good, but
see that you don't have too
much of a good thing.

THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF WINTHROP COLLEGE
VOLUME XIX

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, OCTOBER 10. 1941

1941 Senior
Portrait
Presented Order Here
And • New MemTo College Old
bers Feted By College

Senior Order, After First Pay Day, Revisit Winthrop

For Week-end

U . D. C. Of N e w York
Gives Mysterious
Painting Of Un'
known Girl
An ornate portrait of a beautiful
but unnamed young lady In Spanish costume was presented to the
college last week by the Mary Mildred Sullivan chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy of
New York.
An oil palnUng, obviously of excellent artistry, the subject of the
picture Is a complete mystery. Not
even the name of the painter Is
known. The title is simply "Portrait
of a Lady in Spanish Costume."
The girl in the picture Is seated
by a table, her dark eyes gazing
thoughtfully into the distance. She
wears a dark dress with an exquisite lace shawl covering her hair and
reaching below the waist. Her sash
is of mauve silk with striped tassel
ends. She wears earrings and rings,
and a t her throat a large Jeweled
"M", which alone might prove a
clue to her Identity.
Where the portrait will be placed
Is another unknown. Its size, three
feet wide by Ave feet tall, makes its
arrangement a difficulty.

Nine members of the Senior Order of '41 visited the
campus Saturday and Sunday
for the initiation of the nine
members of Senior Order of
*42.

Literary Magazine
Head Names Moes
and Bell As Associates

The 18 members were guests of
the college at the movie on Saturday night. Afterwards, the new
members were formally lnlUated in
Johnson hall. Sylvia Ness, chairman
of '41, presided ov»r the presentation of pins to the new members.
Dr. 8helton F.ielps. Dean Mowat O.
Fraser. and Dean Kate Olenn Hardin, honorary members cf the order,
were present.
NEW ENTERTAINS OLD
The new members entertained the
old members at a waffle breakfast
a t Adeline's Sunday momlng. Dinner In the dining room and afterdinner coffee in Johnson hall concluded the events of the wesk-end.
Senior Order members of V? • re
Frances Croucn. Elizabeth Cunningham. Peggy Howell. Elizabeth Jordan. Margaret King. Mary Katherlne Uttlejohn. Polly McOill, Caroling Marlon, and Rosa Sims.
Members of '41 who returned for
the occasion were: Sylvia Ness, Caroline Anderson. Margaret Pant,
Mary Riley Whl taker. Rose Will cox.
Edna Holmes. Penny Kneece. Anne
Wllllmon. and Betty Richardson.

14 Points Superior To
Atlantic Charter-Bourne
History Professor Believes Wilson's Peacc Plan
More Practical For The World Than
Roosevelt-Churchill Plan

DIFFERENCES IN' PURPOSE
In discussing the similarities and
differences of the Fourteen Points
and the eight points. Dr. Bourne
began by showing that the Fourteen
were read by Wilson to the combined houses of Congress when the
United States had been a t war nine
months and at a time when the
people were expecting a message
from the president. Thus, they were
a combination of war alms and
peace alms and were, according to
Wilson, "the only possible terms of
peace."
The eight points, however, "popped up out ot nowhere—out of the
Atlantic fog," laughed Dr. Bourne.
"Our country was prepared neither
for the conference nor for the
points. They were peare aims for us.
but a combination of war alms and
peace alms for the British." The
eight paints, said Roosevelt and
Churchill, "lay down certain common principles In the naUonal policies of their respective countries on
which they base their hopes for a
better future for the world."
GREATEST WEAKNESS
As to correctness, "the Fourteen
Points are more specific in their
methods of maintaining peace; the
eight are more general and vague,
probably tentative," maintains the
history Instructor. She continue-,,
"The spirit of the Fourteen is more
Idealistic because in them there Is
no distinction between aggressors
and non-aggressors; they tools f o r
ward to a peace to be maintained

by the cooperation of all nations.
On the other hand, the stressing of
national sovereignty tended U> increase the u angers of a future war
—and THAT in my opinion Is the
greatest weakness of the Fourteen
Points." Then she hastened to add.
"The eight points are an improvement over the Fourteen in that
they stress the securing of welfare
for the individual, which Is the
heart of the New Deal."
One of Dr. Bourne'3 firm beliefs
Is that a chief cause of war Is
economic discontent a t home. She
feels that when a dictator finds himself unable to solve Internal problems he turns to war.

Bureau Director Attributes Employment T o
Defense
Program — Heaviest
Demand
For Commerce Students, Librarians, Music
and Science Majors

D o r o t h e a B u r g e s s will b e
N i n e t y - n i n e p e r c e n t of all l a s t y e a r ' s g r a d u a t e s w h o
e d i t o r - i n - c h i e f of T h e W i n - w a n t e d j o b s h a v e t h e m , s a y s J o h n G. K e l l y , d i r e c t o r of t h e
t h r o p J o u r n a l f o r t h e c o m i n g p l a c e m e n t b u r e a u . " I t is t h e l a r g e s t p e r c e n t a g e w e h a v e b e e n
y e a r . S h e h a s n a m e d M a r i a able t o place on a c o m p a r a b l e d a t e in t h e f o u r y e a r s I h a v e
Aloss a s h e r a s s o c i a t e e d i t o r , been a t W i n t h r o p , " s a y s M r . K e l l y . W i n t h r o p g r a d u a t e d 2 9 9
a n d E l l e n Bell a s b u s i n e s s g i r l s in J u n e .
manager.
Although teaching, as usual, absorbs the greatest number
The editor of The Journal was of g r a d u a t e s , t h e v a r i e t y of e m p l o y m e n t is t h e g r e a t e s t in
elected at a meeting of members of h i s e x p e r i e n c e w i t h t h e p l a c e m e n t b u r e a u , p o i n t e d o u t M r .
Plerlans. Writers' Club. Journal I Kelly. T h i s u n u s u a l d e m a n d f o r W i n t h r o p g r a d u a t e s h e a t staff members. Dr. Oerald Langford. | t r i b u t e s l a s g e l y t o t h e d e f e n s e p r o g r a m .
COMMERCE DEMANDS GREAT
faculty advisor for the Journal, and
The greatest unfilled demand was
Pre;ldent Shelton Phelps. Dr. Langfor commerce graduates. "We hail
ford replaces Ray A. Purr as The
calls for at least 15 more commerce
Journal adviser.
graduates
than we could fill." said
Dorothea has announced that all
Mr Kelly. "Whereas In other years
staff members will be chosen by
we have sought available jobs, this
their Interest and help In putting
year business men and office manout the first Journal, which Is exagers wrote, called, ar.d came lot
pected about the middle of Novemtrained commerce students."
ber. The present staff vacancies are
Unfilled demands were also for
three assistant editors, an art editor,
teacher - librarians, primary and
art staff, photography editor and Champion's Life Gives
intermediate grade teachers, science
staff, and literary staff.
Sincerity
To
"The
and
mathematics majors, band and
URGES CONTRIBUTION
other music students. "SuperintendWill To Win"
The Journal Is open for contribuents seemed particularly anxious to
tions from all students on the camNot one to '.ruat on her laurels", get Wlnthrop-tralned band leaders."
pus. says Editor Burgess. All contripointed out Mr. Kelly. The largest
butions will be judged by their own Alice Marble, who Made herself a
city high school system In the Caron-.erlt and suitability. Prose, poetry. tennis queen, who thrills millions
llnas employed one Winthrop gradInteresting photography and illus- with her songs, who designs sports
uate to direct Its bands.
trations for stories may be handed clothes, and who always fights a
FILL TBXT1LE POSITIONS
in at Room 116 south. There will be
"Winthrop girls maloring In sciassignments as well as free-lance philosophy with her fans In a lecence
were called to fill positions
work. Additional Information about ture on "The Will to Win", at the
Journal contributions may be had regular assembly In the auditorium previously Ailed by Clemson textile
graduates." Mr. Kelly said. The head
from her at Room 116 South, Doro- Tuesday at 12:10 o'clock.
thea says.
A golden-haired beauty from of one of the largest textile mills In
the Carollnas in asking for Winthrop
The Journal will open an office Plumus county, California. Miss
chemistry and physics trained stuIn the basement of Main Building. Marble reached the climax of a
dents remarked. "I see no reason
The exact room number will be brilliant, hard-earned career In 1933.
In that one year she was voted the why girls can't All these positions
given when the office Is opened.
as well as boys, given the same
Editor Burgess Is a senior from outstanding amateur woman athlete
training."
Klngstree. She was president of and the second outstanding amateur
For the first time In four years of
Writers' Club, a college marshal, athlete, man or woman in the Asand Is now a member of Forceps sociated Press poll; she was King- his service with the bureau, home
and Scalpel. Dorothea emphasized Featured as among the ten out- economics graduates were available
to
supply the demand. Mr. Kelly
standing
women
In
1939:
she
was
that the Journal Is to be made of
contributions from the enUre stu- listed In "Who's Who", an achieve- says. Civil service also look a lot of
dent body. Dorothea said. "Every- ment seldom accompanied by one so the girls.
Geographical distribution of the
thing will be considered equally, and young; and she won six major
we arc expecting contributions from championships In that year. She graduates covers a wider area than
won world's championships a t Wim- ever before. '.We placed one graduevery class."
ate
In Boise. Idaho." said Mr. Kelly.
Maria Moss Is a junior from Wal- bledon, England. In women's singles,
halla. She was president of her women's doubles, and mixed dou- Another fact. Mr. Kelly points out.
class for the sophomore year and Is bles. Her championships In America is that more girls got the Jobs for
now a reporter and feature writer Including women's singles, doubles, which they were trained than In
and mixed doubles, and her cham- other years.
for the Johnsonian.
Ellen Bell Is a senior day student pionships In Ireland Included wofrom Rock Hill. She Is president of men's singles and women's doubles.
Town Girls and a member of Pler- Among her doubles partners have
lans. 8he also, has been on The been Sarah Cooke. Bobby Riggs.
Harry Hopman. and Susan Noel.
Johnsonian staff.
108 GAMES ONE DAY
In a tournament In 1933. she was
forced to play a total of 108 games
on the final day of play In such Lenoir Rhyne G r o u p of
terrifically hot weather that she
25 T o Attend Arcollapsed a t the end with a sunstroke. After many weeks of Illness
tist Series
In San Francisco, she went back
Into action In 1934. this time in
The largest reservation to date In
Paris, but quickly collapsed again the history of the Artist Course seMarion Leads Service and had to come home. Seemingly ries for an off-campus group of coldestined to a life of Invalidism, she lege students was made this week
Of Songs, Prayer
was sent to Palm Springs where she by 25 people from Lcnolr-Rhync
And Litanies
was soon forgotter. But four years college In North Carolina. The group
later, a f t e r a victory over Kay will travel approximately 150 miles
Freshmen and new students were Stammers had given her the coveted to attend the presentations, the first
welcomed into the membership of Wimbledon championship. British of which will M the operetta "Blosthe Y.W.C.A. Wednesday night a t tennis experts said of her. '"No som Time" on October 21.
the annual candlelight recognition woman ever played like that beThis brings the total of pre-seaservice in the amphitheatre by the fore. none ever can duplicate this son sales to around 750 tickets, acold student body Y members.
astonishing performance; this was cording to an announcement from
A lighted cross stood a t the back the ultimate In perfection."
the business officc. which said ". . .
center of the stage and the Y triAlice Marble Is a champion, and the 1941 sale is by far the largest of
angle of blue and yellow lights shone she knows what it takes to be one. any year yet."
directly above the orchestra pit. The Her philosophy that anyone can do
ADDITIONAL SEATS
light was passed by the officers of anything that he or she really wants
An additional section which was
the Y to the candles of all new mem- to do badly enough needs no betformerly occupied by the Winthrop
bers. symbolizing the reception of ter example than Miss Marble hergirls, and -ontaining 300 seats, was
light from Christ.
self.
opened for outside sale this year.
The service of song, prayer, and
Says Walter Winchell of Queen Tickets are still available for scats
litany was led by Caroline Marion,
Alice: "She can face a camera af- in the rear of the auditorium, and
with the Y cabinet, executive counter a stiff tourney and look as fresh may be purchased from the business
sellors. and faculty advisors present.
In the snapshots as movie queens
Nell Wolllng was In charge of
do a ' t e r the best surgery from a
Among the towns and colleges that
stage arrangements and F. Darrell
room full of Westmores."
will be represented In the ArtLl
Peter was faculty advisor.
Course audiences arc Columbia.
A fine of 25 cents can be lir.pcjed Charlotte. Gastonla. Shelby. WayShort and very curly, long shOulder-length bobs, and pigtails are the by a senior on any underclassman nesboro. Wlngate. York. Chester,
popular campus hairdos on the Win- seen walking up the front steps of Lancaster. Fort Mill. Queens college.
throp campus this year. Flowers are the administration building. It's an Lln.ectone college. Davidson college,
Winston-Salem, and Wilmington.
old student tradition.
replacing hair ribbons.

Marble T o
Appear A t
Assembly

R e a d i n g left to r i g h t : A n n e Willimon, M a r y Riley W h i t a k e r , E d n a Holmes, Sylvia
Ness, Caroline A n d e r s o n , " P e n n y " Kneece, M a r g a r e t F a n t , a n d Rose Wilcox, w h o w e r e
Dn t h e c a m p u s f o r S e n i o r O r d e r r e u n i o n l a s t w e e k e n d . B e t t y R i c h a r d s o n w a s n o t p r e s e n t
when t h e picture was made. (Photo by "Sneezy")

Band Leads '41 Senior Order Finds
Fair Parade
'Cold' World Isn't Cold

By MARGARET BRICE
Dr. Ruth Bourne believes that the eight points of the
Atlantic Charter drawn up by Roosevelt and Churchill are Annual Festivity T o
not so likely to work for peace as a more sincere application
Begin Tuesday At
of Wilson's Fourteen Points.
4:30 p. rn.
In a recent Interview, she stated.
'.Personally, I still think the Fourteen Points were better. Although I
realize they were not perfect and
did not completely destroy the
causes of war, I do think the Pourteen Points came nearer to suggesting remedies for the causes ot
war and I think the suggestions of
methods were more practical."

D. Burgess 99 Per Cent Of Class
New Editor 1941 Employed For
Of Journal Record P l a c e m e n t

The Winthrop band will lead the
town's annual parade Tuesday a t
4:30 from the Andrew Jackson hotel to the fair grounds. Novelty effects are planned In steps and lineage. according to George W. Trumbull. director.
Members ol the band this year
include Margaret Allen, Harriet Argoe. Sarah Arnold. Mary Awtrcy.
Edwlnn Barr. Billy Blgham. Betty
Blackmon. Caroline Blakely. Cnrolyr Bower. Mary Sue Brltton. Helen
Brooks. Ann Bull. Sarah Burn. Blllle Bush. Wllma Carter. Frances
CIsson. Frances Cromer. Louise
Culp;
MANDY MORGAN. MAJORETTE
Elolse Dcmpesy. Evelyn Douglas.
Jean Dunlap, Rufus Edwards. Ruth
NEED FOR INDIVIDUAL
Epps. Nettle Flndlcy. Juanlta Glnn,
SECURITY
Louise Goodc. Arlie Herln. MargaShe expresses the belief, one of ret Herndon, Edith Howard. Eleanor
her pet ones, that "If we could find Huff. Emma King. Virginia Mca way to give individual security we Klnney. Madeline Merritt. Margaret
wouldn't have to worry about war." Moorehead. Frances Nicks. Mildred
Speaking with authority, and with Patrick. Glenn Proctor;
a straightforward manner In IndiSarah Rauton. Sarah Rogers. Evcating two great weaknesses of the elyn Sloan. Martha Spencer. Marlon
eight points. Dr. Bourne comes out Spraguc. Margaret Sunimv. Louise
strongly against a distinction be- Williams. Nell Woliing. Olga Yobs.
tween aggressors and non-aggresMandy Morgan servos as first masors. "There can be no long-con- I jorette. Other twlrlers are Mary
tinued peace when there Is that Elizabeth Avlngor. Jessie Boswoll.
distinction," she maintains. The Nina Carson. Bobble Goer. Kathother weakness Is t h a t there Is in leen Griffin. Arnette Herbert. Kate
the eight points no mention of a Luther. Margaret Nelson. Muriel
League of Nations. T h a t omission is. Oaies. Frances Rivers. Margarctta
to Dr. Bourne." very hard to un- Scruggs, and Jean Seely.
derstand". As she sees it. a league
"There arc still vacancies In the
of ALL nations Is the only road to trombone, cornet, and baritone horn
peace. "I believe." says Dr. Boumc. sections." announces Mr. Trumbull.
"that Roosevelt believes that the "Anyone Interested In learning to
fundamental remedy ol war Is dis- play or who already plays these inarmament—along with social secur- strunments. come by to see me beity."
tween 2 and 4 o'clock Monday a f "We must remember," she warns, ternoon."
"that the interpretation of the
Fourteen Points changed at the
During the 1940-41 session of WinTreaty of Versailles and so the In- throp College, only 22 Smiths. I terpretation of the eight points may Jones', and 15 Brown students atchange."
tended the schoool.

By MARIA MOSS
The Old Guard came back In full they were tMri to uc back, but that
force last weekend, and they haven't "being out" was wonderful. As Edna
changed a bit.
Hclmes puts it. the cold, cruel world
Betty Richardson still looks like a isn't cold and cruel at all. but just
freshman, and the cares of teach- as friendly as a first week at Wining have taken away none of Mar- throp.
garet Pant's cool composure. Sylvia
HILARIOUS EXPERIENCES
Ness Is Just as enthusiastic about 1 The talcs they can tell are hllarher tenth grade pupils as she was lous — except Penny Kneece. who
about training school. None of them says she can tell tales, but we can't
look a day older or act a bit more print them. Anne Wllllmon has been
dignified.
ntcknamcu Hitler by her "adoring"
All but three of last year's Senior pupils, whu insist that Charles the
Order members came back to help Great and Charlemange were one
Initiate this year's nine new mem- and th csamc. Rose Willcox says
bers. The only absentees were Dot that her plight Is desperate, and
McCown. Thelma Hlcklin. and Pau- that It's discipline, not education
line Layc Wlngate. last year's stu- that counts. And Mnrg Fant tells
dent body. Y, and Senate presidents about how proficient her chldlren
respectively.
are in the art ol throwing paper
airplanes—all of which seem to land
MOST ARE TEACHING
Most of the former "big shots" arc In the superintendent's lap.
teaching: Sylvia Ness a t Johnston.
It's a hectic life, but they love it.
Margaret Fant and Edna Holmes at Tliey wouldn't take anything for
Orangeburg. Mary Riley Whitaker their four years at Winthrop. but
not
one of them would come back.
at Seneca. Anne Wllllmon at Mauldin, Betty Richardson at Duncan. It's not a bad world after all—so
Rose Wilcox at Mount Pleasant, and says Senior order. '41.
Caroline Anderson at Sumter. Only
Oh yes—one big change has been
Pcnny Knecco has strayed from the efiectcd. Winthrop'.-, most famous
pedngaglcal path—she's doing steno- head of hair Is gone since Anne
graphic work at Spartanburg.
Willlmon's king, blonde bob has been
They unanimously declared that cut and permanently curled.

Heads For P.S.A. Calvert Resigns
Paper Announced
Alumnae Head

The Winthrop P.S.A. holds t h e ! Bccausc she feels that 'vlth her
distinction of being the only known ' teaching duties and responsibilities
Presbyterian organization of this! she cannot fully discharge her Job
as president. Miss Mary Calvert,
type to edit a newspaper.
The publication Is to be printed Winthrop instructor of sociology,
on 8"> by 11 Inch sheets of colored has resigned her position as head
paper. The name has not yet been of the Winthrop alumnae associadecided upon, since a contest for tion. announces Miss L ' ' In Russell,
this purpose will be held In the next alumnae executive secretary. Miss
Calvert was elected to the office last
The editorial staff consists of Uie spring.
following girls with their respective
Mrs. W. R. Wallace of Chester,
the former Luclle Mel.on. class of
Editor. Claude Sltton; Associate "13. and second vice-president, will
Editor. Betty Wannamaker: Circu- sucreed Miss Calvert. I :rs. Wallace
lation Manager. Marie Townsend: has been active*In Chester women's
Typist. Ellen PslUos: Reporters. Ann club work for a number of years,
McGlll. Mary Edna Porter. Murdale ! nnd has re ently completed a year
Cameron, Dot Ware, Arlie Hcrin. 1cf service 0 president of the Bethel
and Fanny Cowan.
j

Ticket Sale
Largest Yet

Y Honors New
Girls In Annual
Eulogy Service

T H E
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Edwards Likes Idea Of
U» S. Defense Bond Sale
Economics Instructor Points Out Value In National
V Morale Of New Issrte; Gi» es Views On Other
Crisis Topics; Lauds South's Attitude
By MARTHA AZER
Not only do defense savings bonds and stamps provide
revenue—rthey also engender and reflect the confidence ol
a JBpulo in the financial structure of their government,
strwaed Allen B. Edwards, new Winthrop instructor in eco
ntmics, in ap .interview this week on present-day-crisi:
affairs.
-C
" A M outside of providing reve
nue and reflecting n public's conflCtmfc, one.purpose, of this particular
drtw," explains Mr. Edwards. "Is
divert consumer purchasing power
to the needs of the government for
'dffejjse. T h e more we can restrict
this" power Of the masses W buy
when their Incomes are Increasing
tlur less will be the tendency for
prices to rise, bringing the unhappy
circumstances that always go with
it," He says that another value of
this government sale might be. to.
avoid a depression at the end of the
emergency, as well as to dampen the
"boom" at the present time.
AID AGAINST DEPRESSION
.'If. this form of savings can be
converted Into cash after the emergency. tfc resultant spending might
a ,•
prevent, and certainly reduce, the
depression that awaits us after this
Is ail over." observed this native to pay highe. prices for Its needs
Kentuckian who comes to the com which are so very many" continues
pus wUh an A 3 , from Centre col Mr. Edwards, "and since income:
lege, and a MA. from Duke uni do not rise uniformly, price Inversity. "Furthermore." he points creases affect certain "groups rather
out. "it Is socially and politically severely—especially those whose Indesirable to have the national debt come Is set by long-term contracts
held widely Instead of by Institu- But It is useless to tlilnk of price
tions and the wealthy." For, as he ceilings as long as the government'
puts It, it is only natural for the wage policy is such that wages arc
public as a whole to have more in being constantly adjusted upward
terelt in a movement In which they But then labor will continue U. are actually sharing.
Hct to a rigid wage policy unless
Asked .to express his opinion on there Is a drastic profit limitation
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- Likewise business men are Just as
thau's recent proposal to limit prof- eager for profits as labor Is for hlghits to six r e r cent on Invested capiges. The farmers as a whole dc
ital. Mr. Edwards insists that sev- r.ot approve of a price curbing at
eral angles had to be considered. the present time. They feel that, for
He reasons that such a limitation once, price* are at a fair median.
wo:ld probably serve as a heavy
. . and as long as we're not at
blow to Arms with a large surplus
and as long as we have as much
Hid. to Arms who are giving assets disunity as does exist, many memop their books a smaller evaluation bers of Congress will continue to
than they actually are. But on the be politicians Instead of statesmen."
other hand.
Diverting from the economic to the
been aggregating
political topics of the day. Mr. Edunfair profit on defense orders. He wards deplored the vast number of
bfiievei'that a more just proposal is Isolationists In the mid-west. "I
needed.'
c a n t exactly account for It. but
FAVORS PRICE CEILING
their geographic position is unMr. Edwards feels that putting a doubtedly a factor, and possibly It's
ceij|ng. vp ^onjinpflity. prices Is one
influence of the Chicago Tribof t h e most difficult and complex of une. *J1 the. problem* of. the adminis"Which brings me around to comtration. He Is definitely for this mending the South for maintaining
movement, but doesn't think It will her long tradition of more notice of
have very much success. "Inflation the naUonal problem—and without
•Sect* both the government and too much selfishness. She certainly
tl>e people. The government Is forced
an example to be followed."

TRADE AT ROGERS
i.

± : ...

. _j
(On Ekenexer)

FOR FRUITS AND CANDY

Tte

OF PEOPLE

Briefly Speaking

F o u r Go T o M o u n t a i n s
Dr. Opal Rhodes. Miss Frances
Andrews. Miss Anna A. Cole and
Miss Orace Tucker spent last
week-end at Little Switzerland.
Gilbreth Speaks
Harold Gilbreth. acting head of
the commercial department, is a t tending the Nineteenth Annual
Convention of the Western North
Carolina District Teachers' Association which is being held in
Asheville today. Mr. Gilbreth is
one of the speakers for the Business Education Teachers' Association. His subject is "Methods
of Developing Speed and Accuracy in TypewriUng."
Winthrop Girls At Bethel
The Eethel Presbyterian Young
People's Rally was held at Ebenczer Church Friday evening
with a total attendance of 180.
including nine Winthrop girls.
Preliminary registration, begun at
4 o'clock, was followed by an address. "We Would Be Building"
by Rev. R. H. Showalter. T h e discussion groups afterwards were
led by prominent ministers from
all parts of the state. Representatives from Winthrop were: Bernlce Stroup. Murdale Cameron,
Jane Little. Marie Dixon. Betty
Townser.d. Mary Callahan. Mary
Pregnal. Carolvn McCutchen. and
Caroline Johnston.
Falwells Visit C a m p u s
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell.

Peanuts and hotdogs... the Midway of color and variety
. ifildes arid glides and whirling dervishes . . . and, this
year, /tee platform show near the Midway . . . It's the
York County Fair to begin and last all next week.

Thursday Afternoon Is
"WftfTHROP DAY"
•en t h e girls In blue will be permitted by the College to attend

P a r s o n s In M a r y l a n d
A l u Parsons, class of '41. has
accepted a position as a computer
with
the
Aberdeen
Proving
Qround. Maryland, for the duration of the national emergency.
Sho will accept a graduate fellowship a t University of Virginia
when her present Job is finished.

Hutchins Talks Sunday
Dorothy Hutchins led a discussion on "Francois Colllard. Missionary to Africa" at the regular
meeting of. Student Volunteers
Sm.day afternoon in Johnson hall.

The Art I students have a n exhibit in Miss Crystal Theodore's
studio on third floor Main building showing tonal rhythms made
cf IH,B-objective studies.

To Nutrition Meeting

Miss Bessie Gpfrison^s advanced
d:slgn d a t e h a s ' s e v e r a l • threedimensional posters on exhibition
in Dr. Mowat G. Fraser's or Ice.
The posters are non-objective
advertising designs.

L r . Vera McNalr, i^ulstant professoi*' o f ' tiomi' economics. Miss
Frances William- of t h e home
economics faculty. Miss Lonny
Landrum. state home demonstration agent, anil Miss Martha
Buttrill. extension nutritionist,
attended a state nutrition meeting
in Columbia Wednesday to discuss food for defense. Representatives froijn aU over the state
were present a t the meeting.
Prldmore Here Monday
J a o ^ f t l d m o ^ , a former teacher who % ' now"coanecte(i' with
life' Insurance! fas to be t h e guest
speaker of the economics or
household class Monday on the
sdbject "Insurance. As a n Invest^
merit." Be. wiii also be t h e guest
of t h e h o m e m a n a g e m e n t cottage
for lunoi.

By CELE ROBERT^ 0 ( J U
You certainly have my sympathy—trying to make interesting
copy cut of me!" laughed Dr. Alberta Wright, charming new head of
Winthrop's infirmary. T h e n she
on to remove any cause for
sympathy by her lively natural conversation and delightful personality.
Blue eyes sparkled and cheeks
glowed pink as she confessed she
wasn't very good a t talking about
herself; nevertheless, she flashed a
friendly smile and Invited t h e green
and nervous reporter out of t h e
c o m e r where she was wedged, bumping her head on a medicine chest
on the wall from time to time. Once
In the clear, t h e confused Journalistic brain was more able to enjoy
the brier sketch of her "past" by Dr.
Wright.
HAS INTERESTING PAST
After her graduation from the
University of Louisiana In 1939. she
pent a year's internship at Boston
Hospital for women and children,
.'ollowed by a year as a staff member of Kentucky State Hospital In
her native state. Playing "nursemaid" t o 1800 girl; now brings the
story of her career up-to-date. Winthrop, she thinks, demands much
the same kind of work to which
she's accustomed, although she adds
that It's "a little world In Itself."
As f o r f u r t h e r opinions of the
Job — she likes it. "There's something so refreshing, so simple, about
the girls here t h a t you don't find
in larger universities. And they were
all so nice and cooperative during

tiWlr '"physicals!" The doctor reported t h a t no alarming incidents
had] occurred to upset t h e routine
of examinations. Hut there was a
h(nt of suppressed excitement in
her voice as she confided t h a t , the
last freshman at ku>t h a d b i e n examined. Incidentally, she says t h a t
Winthrop girls are exceptionally
BEADS MEDICAL MAGAZINE
. feafUne ^ m j t t f r , a t
present Js the, A.M-A. Journaj—yes,
the "American Medical Association
magazine!" From 'that you get a n
Idea of b r . Wright's chief re<"
tlon and occupation. She added t h a t
she likes sports, but she was n o
a n "outdoor glr."
As the result of Winthrop students' superior health, Crawford
Infirmary is having an off season
Just now. The nearest thing to »
serious Illness Dr. Wright could
think of was a .case of malaria,
which had already been cured. But
she cordially invites, t h e girls to drop
in to see her at any time. She
doesn't like for people t o point: say.
"that Is the infirmary"; and walk
by. "Tell them t h a t I ' c a n recommend Mrs. Hamilton's meals, too!"
This reporter, for one is l n t e j d Ing to make a visit quite soon, for
In t h e course of the Interview It
was revealed t h a t she some how
had escaped her share of the typhoid shots so generously distributed by Dr. Wright and her staff
at the beginning of the semester.
Such are t h e rewards of JournalIsm!

dent of the Episcopal Bible Class a t
the regular meeting last Sunday
morning. Other officers are Louise
G a n t t . vice preisdent; Ann Gardner,
secretary; and Ida Simmons, treasurer.
Alma, who succeeds Dlmltra Psirakos as president, la a senior English major from Johns Island, a n d
has served as president of the auxiliary. Louise G a n t t Is a Junior home
economics major from Greenville;
Ann Gardner is a sophomore home
economics major from Florence; and
Ida Simmons of Sumter Is also a
sophomore home economics major.
T h e Winthrop College auditorium
has a seating capacity of 3.500.

lid* g a b event sisoniered annually by the American Lesion

W i n t h r o p Girls Admitted t o F a i r Grounds Fr

'Art I' Exhibit In Studio

Designers Have Display

Club Initiates Members

El Circulo Castellano Initiate*
new members and elected officers
a t its first meeting of t h e scholastic year recently In Johnson
hall. Virginia Black was named
s t e n t # ry and Helen McOill was
chosen treasurer. The. president.
Kathlyn Bomar, a p d vice-president, Virginia Stevenson, were
elected last May.. T h e members
vcted to have, the second Monday
in each month as the time for
their regular meetings.
After t h e business session, the
club sang popular songs in Span-

Pressley of Anderson

To Speak Afc V*sper«

F R I D A Y , O C T O B E R 10, 1 9 4 1

AB
' LOSSOM' FROM "BLOSSOM TIME"

mmm

Twenty members of the Y.W.C.A.
will leave today for the State fall
"Y" retreat at Camp York. S .C.
near King's Mountain. The group
Includes Martha Richardson, senior
who Is vice-president of t h e organization. Miss Elizabeth Stinson.
"Y" secretary, who will lead one
of the discussion groups, and Olga
Yobs, who is to be in charge of t h e
folk games on Saturday night.
NOTABLES TO SPEAK
Leading the discussion group will
be Henry T. Ware, representative
in the South for the executive council of the Y.M.C.A.; Claude Evans,
Wesley Foundation leader f r o m Columbia. S. C.: and Reverend Charlej
Douglas, pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Seneca. T h e theme of t h e
retreat is "Your Faith-^Form or
Force".
T h e Wlr.throp students attending are representatives f r o m t h e Y
cabinet, counselors, and membership at large. They are Jule Kelly.
Mary Keaton, Sarah Parks, U n a
iMoorer, Nancy Gregorle, Polly McOill. Caroline Marion, Betty H a m ilton. Connie Castleman. Vivian
Peace. Helen McOill, Nancy Mayes.
Mary Stone Moaeley, Louise Hlck;Martha Errolle, one of the prettiest of the "Blossom Time" lin, Dorothy Llmehouse, Virgin 'A
cast. YfUl play the role of Bella bruna in the Schubert music Campbell, Nancy Herbert. O l f a
comedy-ppera on October 21 to open the 1941-1942 artist Yobs. Martha Richardson, and Miss
Elizabeth Stinson.
course. 9*ries.
Winthrop graduates for last year
were placid In positions to the extent of 99% of t h e class.

JOIN THE PARADE

Of all novel degrees and citations
acquired by faculty members during
the" summer. Dr. Naudaln's degree
in Pedagogical PI flic takC3 the cake.
it iH from •'Ye Olde Workshoppe in
? e 6 i d e Education." and c»mes. ol
^11 1Jlaces, from Harvard university.
'The certificate, in the traditional
Harvard manner, reads as follows:
"To whom it may concern (but
probably won't): Greetings, salutations, . arid' misgivings. Be it known
by'tbetfc presents (it being the sea<bH~t)r'''Chrlitnias in "tily) t h a t
Olenn O. Naudain, having completed t h e required number of conferences, assemblies, picnics, and
parties; having consumed regularly
—BSKrend Henry Pressley, pastor two dinners a day; having listened
of the Associate Reform Presbyteliah Chuzoh-of Anderson. wljf sneak
at Vesperr S u n d a y evening <at -fl:*30
in Johnson hall.
When Your Heart Says
Mr. Pressley has studied at P r i n Remember
ctf'toi^ and "in Edinburgh. Scotland.
He Is a native of Statesvllle, N. C.
Say it With

Delegates Attend
Clinton Meeting
Thelma Hlcklln, 1941 graduate
and past president of Winthrop's
YWCA, visited t h e campus Monday
t o invite delegates to the Presbyterian State Conference to be held
at Presbvte.-ian College. October lg
and 19.
Approximately 30 Winthrop students are expected to attend.
Thelma is young peoples' worker
and representative of the. First Presbyterian c h u r c h of Clinton, which
will act as host to the conference. Dr.
Tolley Thompson of Union Seminary. Virginia, and Dr. W. P. J a cobs. president of Presbyterian college. will be the principal speakers
for the assembly. Discussion groups
will be 'led by ministers from all
parts of t h e state.

20 Members of Y
Leave For State
Y Retreat Today
Stinson, Richardson,
Yobs On Program
Of Annual Meet -

I f t S

Committee Discusses
Jenkins Episcopal Head
Re-Certification Plan Alma Jenkins was elccted persiThe Committee on- Re-Certlficatlor. of Teachers met this morning
at 10:30 t o discuss re-certlflcation
problems. T h e results of this, meeting will be submitted to the South
Carolina Board of Education.
Committee chairman is E. K.
Crow, principal of Columbia city
schools. Others attending t h e discussion are W. F. Loggln, superln•endent o f ' Greenville city schools;
C. K. Wright, Laurens: J . B. White,
director of certification of teahcer
training of the State Dept. of Education; Agnes Kenent. stat* Dept.
of Education; Dr. Sadie Goggans,
Winthrop; and J o h n G. Kelly, registrar of Winthrop.

ANiJ THINGS

State Baptist Student Union secretaries, visited t h e Winthrop
B S U . Monday. A mass meeting
was called of all Eaptist students
In order that announcements
might be made concerning the
Baptist Student Fall Convention
to be heia at South Side Baptist
Church of Spartanburg. October
31 through November 2.

Dr. Wright Likes Playing
'Nursemaid9 to l^Q^ 'Girls

Is Coming

and ^yinthrop girls will be there

J O H N S O N I A N

Kimball's Flowers
No Expression of Sentiment
More Beautiful

patiently (more cr less) to a n undetermined number of announcements; and having thrown at least
one problem for a loop; is hereby
awatded the problematic degree of
(check one only) progressive adolescence, co-ordinated confusion,
pedagogical piffle (checked), dynamic passivism—with no rights, no
privileges, no perquisites, and no responsibilities thereunto appertaining: (signed) To Wit. No Wit. Half
Wit. (x), and Nit Wit."
Dr. Naudain is the only member
nf t h e Winthrop faculty t o obtain
this unique degree, and Is, as far as
we can ascertain, the only man in
history to acquire his Phll». before
reaching t h e age of 85. •

Quality and Economical
ForWINTHROP GIRLS
Elder's Grocery
Store
MAIN STREET

THOMAS AND HOWARD COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERIES
Phone 174

„ •

Chester, S. C.

"We Appreciate Your Business"

'Flowers For the
Fancy, Heavy Groceries

Fair"
REID'S

CITY WHOLESALE

FLOWER SHOP

Phone 574

For Comfort"
Come to

ANDREW
JACKSON
HOTEL
MAIN STREET

Proctor Music Co.

YOU'LL LOVE

EATlNGAT
£yjfe'>.

»oeiT

-

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

AfRtRIA

124 Hampton Street '
ROCK HILL, S. C.
Where You Will Find—
• Music
• Instruments
-»r i s
• Strings, Reeds, etc.
• Records, Players,
Needles, etc
COMPLETE MUSIC SERVICE TQ TEAfeHBRS

Drop in Our Store
When You Want
CANDY, CRACKERS.
GROCERIES,
MEATS

ROGER'-S
(ON MAIN)

• O T I l t D UNDER M I T H O I l t r p # lKt C O C * . C O l * COMPANY

ROCK HILL COCA-COLA COMPANY
153 E. WHITE STREET

CO
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Chimes Mean "Winthrop" Students Prepared For Defense Work
r
To Grads And Students
Freshman Class Officers Line For Work
Dormitories
Make Survey
Most Know First Aid;
North Girls Have
Best Training

VIVIAN MAJOR
M a j o r , 18, P l a y s S e t T h a t I s E x a c t l y H e r O w n A g e ;
Chimes H a v e W a k e n e d and Lulled t o Sleep
More T h a n Ten Thousand Girls
By ALICE REID
Y e a r in a n d o u t t h e c h i m e s i n W i n t h r o p ' s M a i n b u i l d i n g
h a v e played. O v e r t e n t h o u s a n d s t u d e n t s in t h e p a s t e i g h t e e n
y e a r s h a v e h e a r d t h e s e bells r i n g each day, h a v e seen t h e m
b e c o m e a t r a d i t i o n t h a t i s d e a r t o t h e h e a r t s of p r e s e n t s t u d e n t s a n d g r a d u a t e s alike. W i n t h r o p d a u g h t e r s f r o m n e a r l y
all o f t h e f o r t y - e i g h t s t a t e s h a v e a w a k e n e d t o " W h e n M o r n i n g G i l d s i n S k i e s " a n d h a v e g o n e t o s l e e p a s ' T a p s " floated
o u t o v e r t h e d a r k e n e d c a m p u s . Still t h e c h i m e s r i n g o n , a t
E a s t e r with sacred music; a t Christmas when the caroling
bells foretell t h a t holidays are n e a r ; on S u n d a y a f t e r n o o n s
w i t h a fifteen-minute c o n c e r t of s p e c i a l h y m n s a n d t h e n e v e r y
week-day m o r n i n g w i t h t h e A l m a M a t e r which h a s a special
significance f o r e a c h girl.
Vivian Major, player of the
chimes this year, Is a esnlor music
major from Greer. Vivian, 18, has
the novel experience of playing
chimes that are exactly the same
age as she. Her ambition w M have
her master's degree by her twentieth year. She is able to play the
chimes at 6:45 promptly because
she begins her eight hours of piano
practice a t 5 a.m. Vivian, an exceptional pianist, won superior rating
in the state music contest last year
The freshman class elected Ave in Columbia.
CHIMES PLAYED FROM
p senators, two permanent and three
temporary, at a meeting Tuesday
KEYBOARD
'night with class chairman Miriam
The college chimes are played on
Hickman presiding.
a keyboard only a few inches over
Virginia Dukes of Orangeburg a foot long and similar to that of
and Prances Mikell of Charleston an organ. -The chimes have tones
•will represent the class for the com- ranging from E below middle C to
i n g four'Vears and Margie Thurman G above middle C; some few of the
..of Cheraw. Wlllete Padgett of Sa- end keys have no ch'mes attached
l u d a and Frances Godwin of Sum- to them. For the player to hear
•merton will, serve In the Senate the chimes would be impossible due
d u r i n g their freshman year.
to the location of t h e keyboard alr
; Catherine Bailey, senior senator most directly 500 feet below the
recently elected, gave a short talk chimes. However, the player has an
on the duties of a senator at the electric earphone through which
' request of Miriam Hickman.
cach tone is transmitted as it Is
There were twenty-four girls nom- played. Another aid to her is a
inated, for the office of senator and small red light which blinks as
the process of elimination was used contact-is made with each key.
In election.
Dr. D. B. Johnson, first president
of Winthrop. feeling that chimes
would be a welcome addition to
CHOOSE YOUR SILVER
the campus and would found a tradition that each class qt Winthrop
girls would find hard to forget, purchased the musical chimes In the
spring of 1923.
Winthrop gr:ws older and the
chimes rln-? nut each day. Both are
known over the state—^ne for the
natural beauty of Its campus and
comprehensive
curriculum:
the
other for its traditional place In
the lives and In the hearts of old
and new students whether near its
Gorham — International
call or as only a memory faintly
Reid and Barton
remembered.

Freshmen Elect
Five Girls For
Senate Service
Two Permanent Senators; 3 Will Act
Temporarily

Winthrop Is doing Its part for
national defense. Two faculty members have bitn given leaves of absence for mllltaiy duty, but participation Is not limited to the faculty. Knowing that women will be
called on to play parts Jiut as Important as men's. Winthrop took a
campus-wide survey this week to determine what training its students
have had for defense efforts.
Miss Frances Cake of the physical education department, who
is a national representative from
the Red Cross and a member of the
Red Cross Aguatlc staff, was the
promoter of the survey.
DORMITORIES MAKE CHECK
Through the medium of hall prof
tors and house presidents of al
dormitories, each resident student
has been asked whether she has
passed either a Junior, senior,
instructor's life saving course, or
has had a course In standard. Junior,
or advanced First Aid.
The combined report for the five
dormitories Is as follows: first aid
—114. senior life saving—51. Junior
life saving—38. instructor's life
ing—4.
NORTH HAS LEAD
The reports from Margaret Nance
hall showed the largest number of
participants in all activities except
recent Junior life saving courses in
which Bancroft showed a slight
margin. McLaurln as a whole
stands In second place; Bancroft as
a whole, third place; Roddey, fourth;
and Breazeale, fifth. The majority
of these students have taken these
courses in various colleges, while
a smaller number received their
certificates in high schools, summer
camps, and Y. W. C. A. organizations.
" I t Is hoped that this survey will
prove to be Instrumental In sUmulatlng those students whose courses
are not as recent as they should be
to renew their certificates, and take
more up-to-date methods", said
Miss Cake. To aid In the culmination of national statistics, this review was beneficial also in showing
those who were interested solely in
Red Cross Activities.
The desire of all persons connected with promoting this Inspection is
to have the youth of today prepared for defense and anxious to
serve for the betterment of their
country.

J O H N M. L I T T L E
JEWELER — CHARLOTTE

New President s

Likes Spirit of Winthrop
By ELIZABETH BETHEA
" I like W i n t h r o p , " s a i d D r .
J o h n R. C u n n i n g h a m , presid e n t of D a v i d s o n , i n a b r i e f ,
i n f o r m a l i n t e r v i e w in J o h n s o n
hall a f t e r v e s p e r s S u n d a y
n i g h t . "I l i k e t h e s p i r i t a n d
ideals t h a t a r e W i n t h r o p ' s a t mosphere. During World W a r
I I was stationed a t C a m p Sev i e r in S o u t h C a r o l i n a f o r t w o
years, and I m e t m a n y Winthrop girls t h e n . So I a m not
exactly a s t r a n g e r h e r e . "
Er. Cunningham came to Davidson as president last February after
a five-year ministry at the First
Presb'.ycrian church of Wlaston~alem. Reared In Missouri. Dr. CuAningham received his theclogical
training a t the Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, later serving as
Its president.

TEACHING OFFERS GREAT
VALUES
THINKS WIVX.1KO.* HAS PLACE
His decision to work at Davidson
Dr. Cunningham believes there
ed upon the conviction that I a r e many advantages, In the co-edaln the education of youth cne mul- catltnal system. "But there Is a
tiplles oneself more rapidly than p l a c e I o r both types." he stated,
in other forms of education. "One -Thi re Is a very definite place for
young man or young woman trained the type which Winthrop and Davto be a high leader of men and worn- | idscn represent. And it is my opinion
repays a thousand-fold any col- | uia: everything is in their fatror
lege or teacher for time or money if prcper social arangements and
spent In giving such training." he harpy interchange can be affected."
in p i c k e d a q u a r t e t of l e a d e r s f o r t & e i r c l a s s a c t i v i t i e s d u r i n g t h e y e a r
pointed out.
This theme was not a new on*
in M i r i a m H i c k m a n , L o r i s , c h a i r m a n ; M a r y E d n a P o r t e r , E a s l e y , c h e e r l e a d e r ; F r a n c o s
"The present world crisis places for Dr. Cunningham: at vesper;
Pettit, Greer, cheerleader; and Margery Brown, Kingstree, pianist. (Photo by "Sneezy")
all the obligation to give as earlier In the evening he had said.
i to seek spiritual and lntel- "The longer I stay at Davidson the
ctual preparation." Dr. Cunning- more clearly I see and hear t h a t
ham thinks. "This war period calls there Is a closer tie than merely the
(or emphasis on leadership In rela. geographical position between Winn > (-*
*y|
«-p
tion to church and school. My two- throp and Davidson. And most cerBy MARIA MOSS
1 1 U a m m a l v l t l 1 o fold purpose for education Includes tainly when my boys refer to this
• 1 1 t , l e maintenance ° ' Christian Ideals school I commend them on having
Miss Post has added another cat had never lived In Joynes hall begood taste."
S p e c i a l | a n d 'n'eltectoal preparation."
to her collection, and this time It's fore—but weeks passed before some L i s t e n X o
of the faculty members knew that
a live one.
It's no ordinary cat that the phys- O.R.R. existed. "He's such a wellical education head picked up this behaved fellow t h a t no one knows
summer on her way back to Winth- he's here until they come to visit,"
rop to reside In Joynes hall. It's a laughs Miss Post. And she adds,
very accomplished cat, in fact—one "I've never had so many visitors beO n e n e v e r n e e d s i n s u r a n c e of a n y k i n d u n t i l s o m e t h i n g
who definitely knows his way
h a p p e n s . D o y o u c a r r y fire a n d t h e f t i n s u r a n c e o n y o u r
Thcre's competition now as to who
around to all the places. According
possessions—your personal belongings, your automoto his mistress, he's really an "ex- will acquire the post of vice-godb i l e ? A n d o n e of t h e m o s t i m p o r t a n t q u e s t i o n s w e n o w
motner. to O.R.R. His official godtremely'Intelligent" cat.
PI Gamma Mu will sponsor, bep r o p o u n d is, " D o you c a r r y liability i n s u r a n c e a g a i n s t
Like all good cats, this one has mother Is Dr. Buchner. and his ofginning next Thursday, a listening
your automobile?"
,
three names: a family name, a ficial vice-godmother Is Miss Rhodes.
group
for
"America's
Town
Meeting
pedigreed name, and a personal ',There are going to be several JunD o n o t r u n t h e r i s k of l i t i g a t i o n . I t is e m b a r r a s s i n g
of
the
Air"
each
Thursday
evening
name that no one but he. himself. ior godmothers, too." says Miss Post.
t o go t o t h e C o u r t House w i t h a law suit a g a i n s t you f o r
from 9:15 to 10:15 by the radio In
DANGER TO CHINA
the d a m a g e you and your c a r m a y h a v e done to another~ O.R.R.'s favorite sport Is riding— Johnson hall. The program origcar, a n o t h e r ' s p r o p e r t y , o r t o a n o t h e r person. I t is m u c h
erobln: Oliver for Oliver Twist, rev- Just anywhere and with anybody— inates in Town Hall in New Ycrk
c h e a p e r t o h a v e liability insurance t h a n it is t o f i g h t a
as
long
as
he's
riding.
His
vices,
so
llle because he wakes Miss Post up
l a w s u i t . T h e r e i s l o t s of c o m f o r t in k n o w i n g t h a t y o u
where persons of na'.lonal and iniorevery. mornlM. and robin because far. are nil, but there's Just one
have a s t r o n g liability insurance company behind you
catch. Ollverrevillerobln will soon be national reputation discuss some
he has a speckled underside.
if a n y t h i n g h a p p e n s . T h a t is t h e k i n d of c o m p a n i e s t h i s
big enough to reach the shelves topics of current world importance.
THE UNPRONOUNCEABLE
3 5 y e a r old A g e n c y r e p r e s e n t s — w r i t i n g p r o t e c t i o n in
Ollverrevlllerobln —who will here- whereon Is housed Miss Post's f a m - presenUng different news on the
s t r o n g , old line c o m p a n i e s .
after be referred to as O.R.R.—Is a ous. extensive, and valuable collec- matter and then answering quessmall yellowish-grayish kitten, who tion of china cats. When Ollver- tions from the audience.
h a s . r a p i d l y become the pet of revlllerobln meets the other cats,
ALL STUDENTS WELCOMED
Joynes hall. At first, they almost there'll be something broken in
All students ivho are interested
said that It couldn't be done—a cat china.
arc urged to come to Johnson hall
Jas. E. White
W . I.. J e n k i n s
for the program, the only requirement being that they must check
out of their dormitories Any who
cannot spend the enliie hour will
be welcome for whatever time they
can stay.
At the meeting Monday night. Dr.
Ruth Bourne. Instructor in history,
compared Wilson's Fourteen Points
OFFERS
Youthful smoothness of complexion
with the eight points "I the Atcan be yours for many years to
antlc Charter drawn up by Churchcome! At night, let Cara Nome Skin
Ill and Roosevelt. Hrr i«lk was folCream compensate your skin for the
lowed by an open discussion In
loss of its natural oils, dried out by
which members and visitors parTime and Weather. Simple to beticipated. She will talk 011 this same
sure! But most effect ive! Start
subject at an OIK 11 meeting of the
today this way to Bcai'ty.
International relations study group
of the A.A.U.W. 111 Johnson hall
(Substitute for Play)
Monday night at 7:30 o'clock. Students and faculty who are particularly Interested are especially inJ. L . P H I L L I P S D R U G C O .
vl'ed.

'Peanut', Cat of All Cats, Is Miss Post's Pride And Joy
Radio Broadcast

All Students Invited To
"Listening Group"
Next Thursday

"PROTECTION"

PEOPLES TRUST CO.

Winthrop College

m

Many years ago Winthrop College
seniors were requested to wear their
caps and gowns to town.

DaViJsons

RENEW
YOUR LOVELINESS

Concert 1941-42 Artist Series
1. "BLOSSOM TIME"—Musical romance
starring Everett Marshall

October 21

2. SALZEDO CONCERT ENSEMBLE (Flute,
Cello, Two Harps
3. ROSE BAMPTON and JAMES MELTON—
Joint Concert

October 29

CARA NOME SKIN CREAM

October 31

S t a r s of O p e r a C o n c e r t a n d R a d i o
4.

JOSE

ITURBI—World

renowned

Pianist

November

17

5. "THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO" by Mozart.. .December 3

" G i r l s in t h e N a v y B l u e "
W E I N V I T E YOU TO COME IN A N D LOOK A R O U N D

THE CATAWBA LUMBER CO.

S u n g in E n g l i s h b y S i x Y o u n g O p e r a S i n g e r s

6. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS—Baritone,
Metropolitan Opera Company
7. CARMALITA MARACCI and her Spanish
.Dance Ensemble

DRINK

NEHIORANGE
AND GRAPE
At Your "V" CANTEEN
G I R L S

December 10

A L W A Y S

S A Y

January 7

8. SAN CARLO OPERA COMPANY-

L O H E N G R I N , Matinee; LA TRAVIATA, Evening. .Jan.
I n c l u d i n g Fiill O r c h e s t r a , C h o r u s , a n d B a l l e t
9.

PHILADELPHIA

SYMPHONY

O R C H E S T R A — E u g e n e Ormandy, Conductor, J a n u a r y 29

When You Were Younger

10. R I S E S T E V E N S — M e z z o - S o p r a n o , M e t r o p o l i t a n
Opera

You didn't stay hungry 'till Dawn
No Use Starting Now!

Company

SINGLE

ADMISSION

TICKETS

The College Shop
CALL 1291

March

Evening Concerts 8:00 P. M.

52.75, $2.20. $1.65, $1.10, .85, .55

SEASON
Rear

TICKETS

Second

Federal

Tax

M
Everywhere or Anywhere

Section

Orchestra—$6.60
Included

For reservation or further information, write or telephone the
B u s i n e s s Office, W i n t h r o p College, R o c k Hil!, S. C.

O n

T h e

C a m p u s

And

In

T o w n

"Make it Lance

THE
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Editorials
'

At the first of the year Ti e Johnsonian printed an editorial urging: the
freshmen not to let outside interests
> come before the primary purpose of
their being at college—studying.
Perhaps it was a mistake to label that
! editorial "For Freshmen Only." There
are many upperclassmen who did not
read it. And there are also many upperclassmen to whom this advice is more
applicable than first year girls who are
only now beginning to choose their outside interests.
There are many upperclassmen—seniors, juniors, and particularly sophomores just now out of freshman restrictions— who have already chosen
their "outside interests"—and to such
an extent that studying has become the
outermost of these interests. The unpleasant pastime is merely the solution
to an idle moment.
It may be admitted that it is very
self-satisfying to look back on a college
record of extensive club memberships,
positions of leadership in various campuswide organizations and publications,
as well as numerous week-ends at Clemson, The Citadel, and the University.—
But somehow, it is rather embarrassing
to have to announce to your family in
the spring of your senior year that your
fourth year really isn't your senior year
after all—even if you HAVE been, president of Gamma Alpha, vice-president of
Omega Mu, and social chairman of the
Sewing Sisters of the Cistern.
Even worse does the situation become
when one must face the world with a
college diploma, slightly worn at the
edges from the tight squeeze it had making its way into the hands of the holder,
who sooner or later has to admit to her
pupils, her boss, or the world as a whole
. (for you can't fool all the people all .the
time) that she is ignorant in her chosen
field of college study.
Intangible illustrations of an intangible problem?
i Well, perhaps! But remember that
psychology quiz assigned for tomorrow,
even if you skip that seven o'clock bull
sefaioii or cut that 6:30 meeting a little
short. You won't be happy to glimpse
that " F " on.the returned paper.

•

JUST DROP IT IN THE
T
BOX
Tiie Johnsonian for this semester is
planning to run a series of guest articles by distinguished men and. women
of this state and section. Last week the
& n ^ t h f h f a t n S ^ r a
tion^mat'is S T S & t t e

0

^

6

Ima. Next week, Mrs. Louise Y." Earie,
Sum'jr
E S , , ? S i
continue it.
Sirely there are men and women of
note from whom you would Ike to hear.
If there are, why not drop ther names
and a suggestion as to a topic for them
to discuss in the little white box outside The
Those
in.f .Johnsonian
1
•
•office.
<>
;
o f t] e
S
? senesT hwiil
appreciate it;
. e Johnsonian will
enjoy it more if they feel that they can
have some choice in what they are to

October 21 marks the beginning of
the 1941-1942 Artist Course series of
ten nationally famous numbers—a series that elsewhere would create much
more than a mild sensation.
But not at Winthrop!
Perhaps we have played hostess to so
many dignitaries that this year's series
will be only ten more "big names" to
many of Winthrop's 1800. Perhaps
numerous Winthropians think too much
of their studies to "spare" the time to'
attend these ten numbers. Or perhaps
a rather large minority "just don't go in
for that sort of stufT."
Whatever be the excuse—for there
could be no reason—several hundred
Winthrop students will probably not
avail themselves of one of the best opportunities that this institution has to
offer. Of course practically all will attend two or three numbers. We're thinking now of the series as a whole.
And these same several hundred are
the individuals who will, after they leave
Winthrop. loudly condemn the school
for their own ignorance in the fields of
arts and classics—a criticism so often
made of state institutons, and so often
made unjustly.
Wnthrop does more than her share
in educating the "whole girl." Is it not
only fair to give her a chance to succeed
in her undertaking?
Here's for one hundred per cent attendance of the Winthrop student body
at all the Artist Courses in 1941-42. Any
takers?

MYSlERY PAINTING
GIFT FROM NEW
YORK LADIES
This week Winthrop received a gift
that is, thus far, a puzzle to everyone
concerned.
The gift was a lovely portrait of a
Spanish lady which arrived with a letter from the Mary Mildred Sullivan
Chapter of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy, the organization which
is responsible for four scholarships and
two medallions presented to Winthrop
students and graduates every year.
The portrait is recognizably a work of
art, but the n a m e ^ the lady Aid the
" *
We dotft knowTnSch about it, so all
w.
a v i s -Thank You" to an orZ S Z C th«t
much during
the past two yeara to Winthrop girl, and
graduate-.

s. o. s.

We need help. Not all of us, because
many of us decided what we were going
to be when we were in the second grade,
a n d s o m e o f u 3 h a v e s t u c k to those "decisions
This' opinion is, however, from the
great majority—those students who
•
don't exactly want to teach or be sotnfe/>
W E LIKED IT
< i j i » d y ' s secretary ( a n d ^ ' h o can main* a.
- ^success of a profession which .doesn ,t
On Sunday there was an entertain- :«PPeal
to her in,.nearly every derail?)
ment at the Municipal Stadium to which . b u t *W>° h a v e prepared themselves for
all Winthrop girls were invited.
'
r < that'work.
For many students there was nothing
We would appreciate some expert adunusual about this; the band often has
about fields for women t h a t are
not {
concerts on Sundays and the sextet is '
he "usual thing" or are not so poorasked frequently to sing. But for others 'V P a l d that we c«vild not afford them.
7-and others make up the majority
Perhaps we need more speakers like
i t was eomethng entirely new.
Miss Hood and Miss Draper. Perhaps
Ordinarily week-ends mean either w e n e e d closer connection with our facthat you go out of town or (unless you
advisers during our first two years,
are lucky enough to have friends in P e r h a p s we need a vocational guidance
town) you stay at the college. There c o u r s e i n high school; but whatever it
are often entertainments in and around ri ae a w< Je d o n e e d - w e w a n t
b « f o r e t h e ,aJ"
Rock Hill which would be suitable and
y crowded fields are overrun with
profitable for Winthrop girls; and Sun- wn o m e n who have the same kind of trainday afternoons are terribly long.
* ' fc- We want it before we miss too many
To those who are responsible for our chances
to enter some of the fascinatinvitation Sunday, we say "Thanks."
' n g professions that are now being
'
opened for women.

...

Qeufua//y

IT'S HERE FOR YOU

PUT FIRST THINGS
FIRST

THE J O H N S O N I A N

Adelaide AntWsonEllen Bell, E t o t a t o B « h ^ M a r t h a Bulce. Fanny Cowan Dot Hart
8«ra Wilson. Mary Kay Martin, Maria Moss, Alice Reld. Doris Theodore P M l l s T l s d S e
Marie Townsend. Alice Turner, Nancy Tusper, Carolyn Tyslnger. M a ^ w < ^ ^
ADVERTISING STAFF
Kath
U&S'
™ Kerhulas, Mary
7? • ? : . u ^ S . i ?^i!
Rhode®, Anne 8ml ih, Adelaide Thomoson Fdtth Trihhle
Sara Wallace, Elizabeth Hubster, Carolyn Nicholson, Marie McMlltan l S ? h ^ a t ^ J w :
21 1423

'

»^S^eatRockHin.B.C..

....
JfATIONAL AIJWfRTlOTNO REPRESENTATIVE *
- , Inc. New Yo.-k City.

$150 a year

Ba«VS FIRST CAPITOL HAS
HOUSED OFFICES AND CLASSROOMS OF THE UNIVEfSm CF
IOWA SINCE ITS RXNONG.
THE BUILDING, VACATED WHEN
THE CAPfTAL WAS MOVED TO
CES MOINES, IS MOW 100 YEARS
. . . OLD • • •

P e r h a p 8 this
c o l u m n was too
hasty l a s t w e e k
with its reminder
a b o u t behavior
in c h a p e 1 ; then
. again, maybe it
was the speaker
' i. :
who was responNakeyCoggtrfiall
s j b l e f o r t h e ex_
.cedent conduct. Anyhow, it was good.
U f a hope it stays that way for the
r e s t b f the year.

DR. CHAS. FREEMAN
SERVED AS HEAD OF
THE CHEMISTS/ DEPT.
AT WESTMINSTER OXLEGE FOR. 45 YEARS '

Cteacon Jn v ad n the Campos

Not only did they come like bec3
Saturday before and a f t e r the game,
but they ate witn us Sunday. Imagine ! The Gothic rafters resounding
with male voices when the Senior
Platoon—part of it, at least—was the
guest of Winthrop for Sunday din-

But there were other guests in the
dining room, too. The 1941 Senior Order members returned to initiate the
new Senior Order. Dressed in anything but navy blue—and one wore
-•olid red—they busily discussed their
"pupils" and their "problem children"
from the time they arrived- until the
last one had left Sunday afternoon.

WHAT NEXT P

GEORGE SAUER IS MEAD FOOTBALL COACH m> RMJL SWEET
C83SV-COUNTRY MENTOR AT
THE (JNIV OF NEW HAMPSHIRE /

NEWS I T E M :
•"'SRDNDAmjAL NIERCOUfcWAIE
URTLE TRtffcE WILL BE HELD
AT DETKXr UNIV. THIS WOMTH /

TaUer" Campaign

Orchids to the artist on the Tatler
staff who is responsible for the "Dopey" poster between North and the
dining room. It's one of the best ideas
we've seen in ages. (And J. H. A. has
fiut up some good ones this year, too.)
And More

More orchids to Mr. Trumbull, the
new band director, who has done an
excellent job with an already excellent band.

By MARIA MOSS
SOUTH INVADES NORTH
The Citadel played Army last week-end
and the Bulldogs took a 19-6 beating, but
not before the cadets from South Carolina
had given the cadets from New York a real
scare. The Citadel student body chartered
12 or 15 special railroad cars and went up
In real style — and full force. Another lnvason—Southen style.

I Think That I Shall Never See

THE GAMECOCKS MUST HAVE
DONE THIS
There's another going the rounds that
Clemson's famed Senior platoon won't be
permitted to perform during the half of the
Clemson-Carolina game because somebody
wants to change sides then. Now anyone
who has seen the platoon perform—and that
Includes a lot of people from New Orleans
to Boston and several points west—will tell
Ant, Vox Pop—
you that It's a pretty Inspiring sight, and with
And the.hospitable'Rock "Hillians •their new-V for Victory formation, they Just,
jcant be beat. Of -course, seeing the fair
who offer us
Ijome frtom cbuAKi
up.town-i—vto .put stars in their eroUt '^dlg/i^taries, parade across' the field will be
for it. After-trudging up town.it i s . 'absolutely thrilling. so no one's "going to kick
perfectly swell to have someone apk at all.'oB, no. In fact, we're looking forward
you if you've a ride home. a f t e r to It.

Improvements bring a few misgivings, it seems. For with the renovated
tennis courts (which have caused
much comment from the numerous
racqueteers) we were forced to give
up two of the oaks which meant
worlds to us' lazy bones who like to
play in the shad&'

church. The letter published in Tne
AND THIS WILD HELP THE TIGERS
Evening Herald this week from tne
The gentlemen down nt the University of
soldiers expressing their gratitude
Carolina are not, it seems, especally pleased
for the town's hospitality is exemp- with the pulchritude of our young southern
lary of our sentiments toward ^town- ladles. Anyway, the president of the Block
people" too. Thfey're all-right'!! * ,

F r o m A n 'Old G r a d
T o H e r L i t t l e Sis
Theo Sowell, graduate of 1941, now
directing six school bands of the Wilmington, N. C., high school system,
writes to her little sister, Helen, a
freshman at Winthrop—
. "Dear Helen,
How's everything at Winthrop? You should
be down to work by now. Hope so anyway. I
•^eel sure that you're studying hard. I guess
by now that you are beginning to feel like
^ou belong to "dear ole Winthrop". It al• most makes me homesick to think about It.
' I enjoyed every minute that I was there.
My coattall Is standing straight out behind
I've got so much work to do. I have 12S kids
In my junior high bands. 39 In high school
orchestras, and I suppose there'll be about
100 In the city orchestra . . . I worked from
8 unUl 6 today . . . school never was like this.
. . . For the past week I've done nothing
but work like everything organizing the Jour
junior high school bands. I've about 200 beginning 'pupils right now, and I don't think
I've ever heard as many wrong notes in my
life.
I enjoyed your letter so much. My advice
is-to keep up with your classwork every day.
That Is the salost way to do at WIrthrop.
Thanks lor tho "Johnsonian."
-Love,
i
, . ;
ThCO.

Likes Hometown Writer
•

To The ( Johnsonian: '
One <jf the most Interesting books'I took
time off to read this summer wasBenjamln
Blake, by Edison MarShall.who lives Just a
few doors from me In North Augusta. This
stirring and amazing historical romance has
been selected by both the Literary Guild and
Hollywood. In the coming film Tyrone Power
has the leading role.
The yook tells of the life and adventures
of Ben Blake, of georglan England "gentry
In all but name." Robbed of his Inheritance
and treated as a servant by his uncle. Squire
Arthur Blake. Ben escapes from England on
a ship, .spends seven years on a South Sea
island, then returns to his naUve land to
settle ojd scores. As the author himself, says
of thfr.biok, it is a'bold and lusty novel-of

adventure, and I think, one certain to give
you an afternoon's entertainment. In my
opinion. 1t is Mr. Marshall's best, and I
recommend It to all.
Nell Mealing

On Dining Graciously
To The Johnsonian:
Tf you made a glrl-to-glrl query of the
campus of what activity at Winthrop the
most girls arc Interested'in. the big chancei
arc your answer would be—eating. And why
shouldn't meals be nn Important Item in the
routine of any normal, healthy girl. Last
week the Tiger even made a survey of the
cadets' opinion of the food in the dining
room this year. Meals arc an Item to be
spelled wiUi a capital letter at any college.
But this business of eating Is more than
a mere matter of sticking one's head in the
nose-bag and diving in. There Is a certain
graclousness of manner in eating which
characterizes the well-bred. That graclousness is an important and vitalizing a part
of a meal as Is the food. Now when you get
roughly around 1600 females In one room,
even In a room as big as the dining room,
the resultant din Is no small matter. Still.
I wonder If all of the noise I hear Is the
clatter of 1600 naturally exuberant tongues.
There seem to be some who fancy themselves muslcaly inclined, and to demonstrate
the fact line up glasses, dishes, and cups
and bring forth what they blindly deluded
themselves into calling music by hitting
them ylth the sliver. That sort of thing may
be line on a Major Bowes hour, but it is
• certainly unnecessary addition to the noise
of the dining room. This problem of noise
. seems .to be. a vicious circle. One person
talks loudly, and another yells to make herself heard above it all, until even the lustiest-lunged cannot be heard. Maybe If we
all resolved to adopt the motton of the alarm
clock company which claims for Its product
"First It whispers, then it shouts." no one
would have laryngitis, and our digestion
would be better,
Winthrop has a custom which I think Is
particularly impressive, that of singing the
blessing. Certainly this cannot be very beautiful if the effect Is spoUcd by not whispered
but blatantly rpoken conversations. It Is not
a flattering reflection on the graclousness of
the student body when the dining room

Gat:tA

C club. Dick Anderson, invited Dorothy Lamour. our lady of the sarong, to sponsor for
the Carolina-Clemson game. (Previously.
Dottle had been voted the Gamecock's favorite actress—all right, all right—screen
player). But Miss Lamour Is busy, working
In a new picture, and she sent Mr. Anderson belated regrets. Too bad—she would have
been some compeUUon for the Tigers, too.
HARVARD DOES ITS PART
In the realm of higher-class education, we
find that the Harvard man can now finish
In three years Instead of the customary four.
Because of the "national emergency", there's
a great need for trained men, so Harvard
Is making special provisions whereby the
present sophomores and Juniors can finish
a year ahead of schedule. Only hlgh-rankIng students will be permitted to undertake
the doubled-up courses. At Harvard, we
don't wonder.
THE WEDDING SCHEDULED AT
CONVERSE
This week Is pretty special to Converse
girls. Friday marks the day of the traditional "wedding," the annual celebration
where a freshman "bride" marries a Junior
"groom." It's all for the sakj of sister class
spirit, and it's the first big event of the faU
season for the Converse girls'.

The Campus Town Hall
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of Campus Opinion
By FANNY COWAN

chairman has to ring the chimes twice before
she can start the blessing.
I am sure that if the Winthrop student
body would take the stoppers not only out
of Its collective ears but alss out of its mind,
we will make a new matter of this business,
or should we say. pleasure of eaUng.
Dorothy Hart.

. . . .

And Another

..
5th Oct., 1941
Dear Miss Payne.
I hope you wUl forgive my presumption
in writing you without a previous Introduction but I am a newcomer to your country
and this seemed the only way of making
your acquaintance.
I am a Royal Air Force flying cadet and
arrived at my flying school here last week.
If I am able to put In a sufficient number
of flying hours per week I have from Saturday noop to Sunday morning free. Now I
realize that I am laying myself open for a
snub but do you think that you could possibly
arrange to meet me In the near future?
You may perhaps be wondering how It Is
that I came to write to you. I was glancing
through Uie '-Columbia Record" and was fortunate enough to perceive your photograph
and It looked so charming, please forgive me
once again, that I had to write.
I would take It a great privilege to be
allowed the pleasure of meeting you so I beg
of you not to disappoint merYours very sincerely.

Presumptious? We don't think so,
exactly. Frances and Julia Martha
have our hearty approval for an answer to these boys right away. They
owe that much to the RAF for being
so beautiful.
I have Just finished the flrst Installment of
"Frenchman's Creek" by Daphne du Maurier. The beauUful passages of descripUon
arc typical of the author who seems completely at heme In the setting of glomoy
castles, plots of Intrigue, and mysUcal atmospheres. "Frenchman's Creek" is written In
a vein similar to that of the Immortal "Rebecca." The vocabulary and character sketches. I think, should make this book a "must"
on every student's reading list.
Jeanne Marshall—'46,

<3ampusn?
Wilh Dot Hart

The more we see of the freshmen
(and not a few of the upperclassmen),
the more convinced we become of the
truth of Abe Lincoln's saying, "You
can fool some of the people some of the.
time, and some of the people all of the
time, but you can't fool all of the people
all of the time." And then who was it
who said that there's one born every
minute. We are reminded particularly
of the instance of the upperclassman
who was notified that she had a call
from 940. Excitedly she rushed downstairs, just knowing that somebody
passing through had called her from
out in town. Now she just couldn't talk
to him in the office, so dashing around
the hall, she got change to call back in
the pay station, losing a nickle ni the
exchange Happily she deposited her
nickel and got her number. The only
hitch was—940 is Johnson hall.
Though it is a little late in the season
to bring up the subject of registration,
we just can't resist the one about the
freshman who was so thrilled about her
grand schedule. She had no Saturday
afternoon classes.
Phoolosophy for the week—
Opportunity knocks but once—Temptation just walks in.
You say dat you will never see
A pome lovely as a tree.
You'll take dis pome—and like it, see.
Cause I ain't ^onna send no tree.
You can't fool these freshmen. They
may seem green as a golf course, but
that's as big a front as pancake make. up. One particularly possessed of savoir
faire rushed into the Tatler office crying breathlessly, "Give me my gym suit,
quick, I've got to have my gym suit."
The bewildered staff member looked up
and said, "I'm sorry, we don't have any
gym suits." "What, you mean you've
given out all the gym suits. I've just got
to have mine. I have a class in physical
ed. and I've got to have it." Finally the
staff member convinced her t h a t she
was not in the place where gym suits
were distributed but in the Tatler office.
Typographical error. A recent Clemson rati letter to a Winthrop maiden began "My dear Miss So and So, although
you don't know me, I hope you will bare
with me i n this letter."
D. Parker diagnoses her case thus—
When you're away I'm lonely,
Restless, wretched, bored, dejected,
Only here's the rub, my darling dear,
I feel the same when you are here.
Though the weather continues August, what with Clemson cadets much
in evidence on the campus, angora
sweaters were ditto. We are reminded
of an old proverb from the Chinese.
I do not mind the powder marks.
You leave on my lapel,
I do not object when cheery lips
Reveal our love too well.
Bui, oh my sweet, I must record
Ifi bold and sweeping letters
My very strong antipathy
To white angora sweaters.
We overheard one of the soldiers remark that this was the Biggest Little
town he had ever been in in his life.
Short story in a capsule:
In the parlor there were three.
He, the parlor light and she.
They say that three's a crowd no doubt,
And so—the parlor light went out.
Fair warning: Miss Theodore told her
freshman art class — "Give me one
month before you decide that I am
crazy."
This one came from Mrs. Hardin who
told it with great amusement. Two girls
down town were asked their names by
two soldiers. The quick-thinking jokers
replied that they were Mary Golson and
Kate Hardin and thct if the boys would
call that afternoon at Joynes hall, they
would be glad to show them around the
campus. Postlude—the soldiers called.
One girl heard everyone talking about
how pretty the chimes were, so she decided to listen to them. When the warning bell rang for supper, she exclaimd,
"Oh, listen to the chimes."
Horrible warning to freshmen—
Now Betty Coed enjoys college attendance.
Anr displayed her feeling of independence.
In exams she took her chances.
But never missed bids to proms or
dances.
She never neglected to disparage
Women who gave up careers for marriage.
Yet she failed to fit into the college
scene
Because her saddle shoes were always
— clean.
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In A Woman's World
And . p to Charlotte for the N.C.-Clemson
game went crowds of Wlnthrop girls last weekend. But the campus was also the scene of
excitement, for the 1M0 Senior Order members were back, some for the first time since
graduation last June.
Tv«>. /

TV,
.I • i
j, i
f .
i
i ' - . ' — - -l- i
i
Betty Wannamaker

In charge of physical training for
women, of America, Alice Marble
•ay* the American woman Is too dependent on transportation, and she
advises that the houewife walk U
market rather than aae the telephone or automobile.
Mayor La Guardia. as head of the
office of Civilian Defense, named
Miss Marble director of physical
training because he said he was
looking for a leader who was an
example as well as an enthusiastic
advocate of physical training.
Only year before last Alice Marble
—
:—~~

After the show Saturday night, "Open House"
will be held for all t h e Baptist Seniors. "Open
House" Is an Informal get-to-gcther and the
Baptist girls look forward to this event every
Saturday night.

PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL FETED
Mis. John C. Hayes, student secretary of the Presbyterian Young
People's organization entertained the eighteen council members and
the dormitory chairmen with a delicious picnic supper Sunday at 6
o'clock, old meat cuts, potato salad, crackers, Iced tea and cookies
were served under the shade of the trees In her back yard.
Chester bound Sunday were Helen Hemphill and Anne Leopard
while Myrtle Culler, Jewell Price, "Dusty" Wiles, Cornelia Whltlock.
"Lib" Walter, Jeanette Dukes and Dot Bryant headed toward Orangeburg. Marlon Lowder and Margarita Scruggs left for Charlotte
last week-end while Carolyn Nicholson spent the day in Chester.
Alice Turner, Helen Hair and Polly Calif were also Charlotte bound
last week-end.

Besides the Senior Order members. Margaret Dukes, Martha Howell,
Sadie Battle and NeU Hamilton were back on the campus this past
week-end. We heard a verdant frosh say that her ambition was to
come back to Wlnthrop after graduation, dressed In the newest outfit
and see everybody!!
Dinner guests a t the home management cottage on Saturday were
the parents of Evelyn Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chandler of
Rembert, South Carolina. Mrs. Hallle Weller of the State home economics department of eduoation was the dinner guest a t the home
management cottage on Wednesday.

Elisabeth Watson Timmerman was married to Mr. Werner Frederick Hesa of West Hazleton and Lock Haven, Pa. in Qrice Church
Charleston. Elizabeth wore a two-piece suit of teal blue herrlng,bone tweed with black accessories and a corsarge of sunburnt roses.
Immediately after the ceremony Mrs. Timmerman entertained with
a dinner party a t the Francis Marlon hotel. Elizabeth graduated
from Wlnthrop last year.
Mrs. Frances Spain and Miss Nancy Day have Invited their Library
Science classes to a tea at 4:30 Saturday afternoon at Inwood. Mrs.
Spain's home In Cherry Park.

Hats off to Hasel Taylor, social chairman of North dormitory, for
the party she put on Tuesday night In the gym. Square dancing and
games were led by Jewell Carmlchael and Nancy Mclver after which
a grand march was formed and everybody marched to the North Court
for ice cold punch and assorted cookies.
BAPTIST FACULTY AND OFFICERS TEA
A lovely tea was given Tuesday from 4 to 6 a t the Baptist Student
Center for the Baptist faculty and officers. Mrs. Ray A. Purr presided over the punch bowl and the BS.U. Council acted as hostesses
along with Helen Bryant, student secretary. Vivian Major, music
chairman, Alice Jordan, and Mary Wood, social chairman of B. 8. U.
were In charge of the event.

A t'olumn

This Column Salutes.

CONNIE SMITH
f o r t h e h i g h s e n s e of l o y a l t y
she so continuously shows to
W i n t h r o p c o l l e g e o n e v e r y occasion. Quite ready
admit
a n y s h o r t c o m i n g s it m i g h t
have, s h e is quick to insist on
its greater virtues. Especially
h a s s h e b e e n i n f l u e n t i a l in
helping to create a m o n g this
year's freshmen the same
high attitude toward Winthrop, which, she insists, has so
m a n y values to give t h e m .

of war." said Miss Marble. When she
was In England ' 3 the summer of
1939, Miss Marble noticed that women of fifty and sixty years were
playing tennis. Bloiidc and almost
unbelievably grooeflil, this lovelv
San Franciscan has acquired a
charming and human way of telling
the exciting story of her career and
outlining the philosophy t h a t saw
her through the dark days of her
tragtc illness of 1834.
WINTHROP TO HEAR HER
WEDNESDAY
Minus her fla*)iln| tennis racket
and familiar vlsomf cap. Miss Maand will talk on "The WIU to Win."
While Alice Marble as lecturer may
seem a bit strange to those who
have always thought'of her as only
a tennis star, It is to be remembered
that the Blonde California miss has
been winning considerable fame in
recent years for l u r singing on the
radio as well as iwlgnlng'chlc sport
clothes.
A native of San Francisco, Alice
learned the rudiments 'of tennis
from her brother. Still In her teens.
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, serious menace to the champlonship of Helen Wills and the amblj d tlons of Helen Jacobs. But Illness,
the result of overstrain and a boundALICB MARBLE
less wUI to win overtook her and she
was voted the outstandlny woman 1 8 3 forced to call a halt.
athlete and rated second as the outNAMED TO W1GHTMAN CUP
standing athlete man or woman by
TEAM
the Associated Press. Besides holdSoon afterwards die was named
lng the world's championship In to the Wlgbtman Cap Team. She
tennis. Miss Marble is a successful failed to heed the advice of. family
clothes designer, and her designs and physicians and railed for EuElect Howe Faculty
are worn by style conscious women rope with the team. She suffered a
Adviser, Bell
everywhere.
collapse while abrded^ arid was sent
Treasurer
SAYS AMERICANS GETTING
home to what ww'fcared to be a Jlfe
SOFT
of Invalidism. But ' t h a t very same
The Pierians held the first meet"If Miss and Mrs. America remain will to win did thfc trick—and the
ing of the year last Thursday after- as soft as they are now. they won't subsequent career of Queen Alice Is
noon In Johnson hall to select new be able to hold up under the strain an old and brilliant story.
members. The new members selected
on the merit of their poems were
Dorothy Hart. Edna Blackwell, Virginia Suber, and Anna Katharine
Edens.
Miss Louise Howe, training school
librarian, was elected faculty advisor to sponsor with Dr. P. M.
Wheeler and Miss Aileen Turner.
Ellen Bell was elected treasurer.
A picnic supper was planned for
the afternoon of October 23 a t the
shack.
Orape Juice and peanut butter
sandwiches were served at the close
of the meeting after which an Informal discussion for improvements
In the club was held.

Pierians Choose
Four Members at
First Meeting
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and Manners

on the Campus

Contrasting or matching—Jackets and skirts go
everywhere—and smartly 1 A sister Jacket to your
best beaus and cut in the identical fashion or of
you have a brother, merely overhaul his coat and
you have the fashionable sport coat that ensured
a stop-and-stare glance of ndmlratlon. Seen a t the
1
Clemson-N.C. State game was Doris MacFadden In
a tailored to perfection light-weight wool suit of
beige having multi-colored stripes of brown, aqua,
and yellow. Watching Intently and looking quite
chic even though Indian summer lingered too long
for complete comfort was Judy Stanley wearing a
light blue pleated all-round skirt topped with a boxy,
brlllalnt red three-quarter length coat and h a t to
match. Wlldred Brannon. a football favorite, equally
as smart chose a two-piece suit of bold plaids In
nut brown, forest green and beige for the Davldson-N. Carolina game Saturday night.

!M j
BETTER Y E T - \ THREE PIECE SUIT
*
i L
And If you're one of those fortunates who can
strike more than a happy medium of a Jacket and skirt, a threepiece suit investment will more than take care of those weekends off campus. Charlotte going Janet Hogan dashes about In
ta army tan mlx-and-match wool suit of three pieces having
a top coal with a roll collar of lovely fox. She chose accessories
of dark brown alligator and looked stunning!
Even as the little clusters of (lowers and the single white gardenia begin to replace the minute. mlddle?slze and huge bows worn
in the Wlnthrop lassies' hair. Kathleen GrlRIn strikes upon the Idea
of neatly perching a pink fluff of cotton among the curls plied Just
to the side of her head.
Bright as courage, gay as youth and carrying out the patriotic .
feeling are the scads of navy-wearers who've brightened today and
challenged tomorrow by painting sandals, dearly beloved moccasins
and those other antique shoes that parting with would've been too
tragic. Alive Turner adds bright red. black and white plaid shoe
strings to give class to her Chinese red moccasins.
NAVY RATES THIRD
. Fabrics and colors In new Fall clothes are twice as pretty Uus
season—soft rabbit's hair, softer wools and the softest smooth
figure-molding Jerseys are all wines for taking "A" pluses when
i t cones to dramatising dresses—via pe plums, Jackets, torso and
other ways of giving that smarter t h a n ever touch. Carol King,
dial label we welcome the sight of, rates navy third among the
rich f a n colors many of which are shades of blue and given a

NEATNESS AND TRIMNESS COUNT
Since this Is National Business Women's week, October 5 through
11th, and one knows that business women (we are such, you know)
are so exacting when It comes to details, take heed and devote Just
a n extra second during the day to whlsk-off the shoulders—the result
Will make our navy and you reap the laurels! A prerequisite to being
<me of the campus' smart set Is always to be neat and trim first

20 CURRENT AFFAIRS QUESTIONStfM
Directors
In Masquer
Production

on Clothes

Music, romance, comedy and
drama form the plot for the exciting product'on of "The Oreat American Broadcast" which will be
shown a t the regular Saturday night
show In the new auditorium.
Alice Faye. John Payne. Jack
Oakle, and Caesar Romero are starred with the Wlere Brothers. Four
Ink Spots, and the Nicholas Brothers providing singing and dancing
specialist.' The story Is based on the
first radio broadcast and the subsequent rise of the popularity of
radio throughout the United States.

'

It Can Happen
T o Seniors Too

own bed already occupied.
Thinking herself In the wrong

NOW PLAYING

DEANNA DURBIN
Robert Cummings
Charles Laughton
In
"IT S T A R T E D
WITH EVE"
Winthrop Students welcome
. . . Plenty seats available
on S a t u r d a y s .

OPENS WEDNESDAY

ORSON WELLES ;
[7VM""

1 It"!*
I Do~""'

I

*«'

Winthrop Students Are
W e l c o m e on
SATUBDAYS!
Today and Tomorrow

They were returning from a
Are drill—bath were seniors, and
both as sleepy as only Wlnthrop

There are 108 tables for 11 In the
Wlnthrop College dining hall.

HITS THE SPOT

Leaving tomorrow for Furman. 8. C. wll lbo Frances Burns and Dot
Reeder. They're going to attend the wedding of Miss Maude Cameron Causey. Miss Marion Fugit and Miss Florence Smyth will be a t tendant In the wedlng and Miss Alice Hayden will keep the bride's
register. Misses Chlo Finz. Julia Po»; and Mildred Omwake will also
attend the wedding.
The 4-H club held the second meeting of the year in the music
room of Johnson hall Wednesday afternoon a t 4:30. After a series
of talks on "Know Your State Better" which Is the subject chosen
for the year, delicious sandwiches and punch were served.
The planet "Mars was the topic for discussion a t the meoUng of
The Skysweepers last Thursday evening in Johnson Hall. Margaret
Rlckman spoke on "The Polar Caps" and Laura Arant spoke on
"Canals". "The Germination of Clouds" by Mary Hall Moore, "Life
on Mars" by Estelle Dunlap. Crackers and cold drinks were served a t
the end of the meeting.

Authorized Bottler
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO., Columbia, S. C.

NEXT WEEK

Last Friday night Roddey dormitory had a party in Johnson hall.
I t ' w a s quite a success and the entertainment was In the form of a
talent show, each group putting on a stunt. Margie Furm-.n won first
prizes and Christine McDonald won second place. Both girls vave
readings. Honorable mention went to Margie Brown who gave a piano
selection.

Mother, Dad, Sis, Brother, even the Boy Friend
will constantly be looking WHthropward

Last Tuesday evening the girls of the home management Cottage
served a delicious three course birthday dinner for Miss Grace Tucker,
a teacher trainer Instructor In home economics. Later in the evening
all the members of the home economics faculty were nivlted In and
the cottage was a scene of merry making. After tabic games were laid
aside, a lovely birthday cake and Ice cream were served.

while you're here this year
A copy of The Johnsonian each week, as well
as a letter from you, would be eagerly

SOUTH CAROLINA UNION MEETS
The South Carolina Union held Its monthly meeting In the rose
room of Johnson hall Tuesday afternoon a" 5 o'clock. After the business of the meeting was completed. J. F- Thomason. faculty adviser
for the club, discussed the true meaning of the South Carolina Union. The following new members were accepted Into the club: Jessie
Cockfield, Kathleen Hyman. Roberta Calhoun. EUse Hardee, and
Mary Barwick. After the Initiations of the new members delicious
refreshments were served.

looked forward to by all of them.
Why not let us send your
For hootin'-tootin' Teeners . . .
these Corduroy and Hcathcl
Jersey combinations, luscious
enough to make bashful beaus
strut and proud mothers
preen. In a gay array of colors.
EXCLUSIVE WITH

WORKMAN-GREENE
MUSIC STORE

For Cut Kate Drugs
N. Tryon Street
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LUCILLE'S

college paper to them?

Come To The Johnsor
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NINt -WINTHROP STUDENTS ARE AMONG SUMMER SCHOOL BEAUTIES

More About

Freshmen

Started Last Week
T h e following f . e s h m e n
w e r e elected "Miss Hi M i s s "
w h i l e s e n i o r s in h i g h s c h o o l :
Sarah M. Alexander. Dorothy Helen* Ayers. Jacqueline Byrd, Mary
Earle' Cheatham, Virginia Dulces.
Dorothy Hamilton. Virginia Henderson. Adelle Hunter. Katherlne M.
Jones. Madeleene Keller. Mary Frances McAllster. Isabel E. McCants.
Miriam Newsom. Catherine Niciiolsen. Naomi Nolres. Lessle Phillips.
Betty Claire Rnoad. Jean Player.
Louise Wallace. Mabel Williams.
BASKETBALL CAPTAINS
These girls were Captains
of t h e i r b a s k e t b a l l t e a m s :
Evelyn Baker. Blanche Dantzler.
Lillian Hanna. Sadie Lee Harmon.
Mary Helen King. Sarah Dandy Lee.
Lillle Bell Mlms. Catherine Eve
Nicholson. Miriam Ponds. Dot J.
'are.
T h e following girls were
p r e s i d e n t s of t h e i r h i g h s c h o o l
s f n i f e n t boHv:
Grace Addy. O. Willette Hipp.
Carolyn Elizabeth Hutto. Lena W.
Hutto. Helen Terry.
T h e s e f r e s h m e n w e r e edi t o r s of e i t h e r t h e i r h i g h
school newspapers or t h e i r
ycirhonlis:
Doris Aronson. Sarah V. Arnold.
Grace Baker. Carol Bedenuwgh.
Kate Lee Bradwell. Dorothy A.
Chapman. Louise Culp. Virginia
Dukes. Carollyn Eptlng. lone BernEdwards. Elizabeth Stalvey Goldfinch, Addy Grace. Mary Claire
GrlfTln. Carolyn Gutherie, Dorothy
Mae Hamilton. Betty Hammond'.
Virginia Henderson. Miriam Poe
Hickman. Margaret Hinson. Ann
Houck, Carolyn Elizabeth Hutto.
Mary Helen King. Mary Frances
McAllster. Kuby Inez McLeod. Dorothy Uulliku Ruth Outzs. Willette
Padget, Doris Pike. Mary Ednn
Porter, Betty Clair Rhoad. Cele Roberts. Sarah Ruse. Eunice Shirley.
Ruby Elizabeth Smith. Mary Lou
Stubblefleld, Margie Thurman. Tammle Eugene Verdln, Jane Walden.
Carolyn White. Katheryn Willingham.
CLASS PRESIDENTS NUMBER 51
These freshmen were presi d e n t of t h e i r c l a s s w h i l e in
high school:
Harriet Argoe, Sarah V. Arnold.
Grace Barker, Kate Dee Bradwell.
Helen Brown. Lula Doris Blackwell.
Eloide Brown, Alma Myrtle Carter.
Dorothy Carrlgan. Mary Earle
Chtrtham. Jewell Clark. Annie Sue
Crni . Carolyn Eptlng. Katherlne
Edenfleld, Vema Paris, Evelyn
Gantt, Elma R. Gault. Henrietta
GUI, Mary Grace Glascock. Marie
Grainger, Norma Halloway. Virginia Henderson. Cora Hlnes. Margaret Hinson. Mary Frances Hundon. Lena Waddelle Hutto. Audrey Hembree. Nellie Mae Klrby.
Grace Kneece. Kate Lyle. Ruby
Inez McLeod, Beverly McManus.
Bess Marony, Susanne Mallard.
Frances Dill MIkell, Frances G.
Mitchell, Celeste Rosalie Moses.
Anna Caroline Newton. Catherine
Eva Nicholson. Naomi Nolres, Alma Page, Anne Plnckney. Mary

Full Grown Market
Some 2,1.00 persons in Rock Hill get The
Johnsonian each week. Many more than
that read it, and read it eagerly.
These 2,100 hjtve to buy things—necessities and luxuries, little things and big
things. They're a full grown market and
they can be reached as a whole, only
through The Johnsonian, their weekly college newspaper.

Florence Hunter {extreme right), blond sophomore from Gray Court was chosen Beauty Queen in the annual contest at summer school this
year. Among the fourteen beauties tvere nim \Vinthroo students besides Florence. Selected as her attendants were Doris McFadden, Winthrop
senior from Great Fall^ (on Florence's right) and Betty Lave, Winthr-.p junior from Seneca (left center).
Left to right are: Ernestine Sitton, Becky Brown, Judy Stanley, Catherine Morris. Helen Lee, Thelma Hicklin. Betty Laye, Dot Clary, Ruth
McCorley. Martha Valentine, Catherine Epps, Dell Crouch, Doris McFadden, and Florence Hunter. (Photo by Jim Allen)
m a n s Plan Trips,
Campus With 'Face lifted' Lends N e wAnnounce
Committees 4-Year Enrollment; Counties, States
Bright, Stylish Air To Winthrop
By MARIA MOSS
They've done a paint Job on several of the dormitories, and paved
some streets and walks, and the
place seems like new.
Bancrolt Is brightened up with
coats ol nlre. white paint, and it
looks like a woman who's Just h a d
her lace lilted. The rooms seem
larger, cleaner, and considerably
more "alrlsh". They fixed the steps,
and painted them. too. and II you're
in the right mood It seems that you
climb Just about halt as far. You
get sort of an uplifted feeling when
you walk through now-a-days. especially when you consider what was
before.
Roddey has had the same sort of
treatment. Its walls have been refinlshed. and the steps made orer
and covered with rubber carpets.
The freshmen get around without
squeaking now. and the new appearance in general helps keep "hew
girls'" chins from quivering — a n d
up.

Breazealeans have a firmer foundation and a brighter outlook these
days as a result of their new floors
and freshly painted walls.
Tennis enthusiasts have proper
cause for rejoicing with the new
super-special, enlarged courts. Leveled off and firmly packed, the courts'
•are cow fit for an Alice Marble.
There's no chance to get your
feet wet now with the walks leading
to" the auditorium paved. Both the
front and side walks have been
-payed^-as have been the road from
the - gym to the auditorium and the
alley in front of the laundry.
-' Clio Hall presents a different picture with white walls trimmed in
brown and repaired floors.
Add to this the newly-blue pool
I n ' the amphitheatre, and more
shrubs and a dozen or so doors t h a t
n o longer slam or don't work a t all
but behave as doors were meant to
behave, and' you really have a different place. Well; a greatly Improved
one, anyway.

Edna Porter, Faye Shannon. Clara
W. Smith. Janet Souls. Doris Touchberry. Sylvia TurbeviUe. Mary Lou
Werts. Carolyn White. Joan Leroy
Wools.
VALEDICTORIANS LARGEST
GROUP

Catherine Belk. Sara Byrd. Teresa
Caskey, Dorothy Caughman. Mary
McDonald Craig, Blanche Dantzler.
Dero De Loache. Frances Doyle.
Virginia Dukes, Mary Catherine
Dunn. Evelyn Earle. Carolyn Eptlng. Clare Gau&e, Evelyn Gantt,
Jacqueline Garreck, Mary Grace
Glasscock. Ollie Ruth Green. Lois
Leoria Green. Bertha Doris Griffin.
Mary Claire Griffin. Jean Grist.
Miriam Poe Hickman. Willette Hipp.
Mary Princes Hun don, Dorthy
Isgett. Martha Jones, Madeline Keller. Analyn Lyles. Ina McCartha,
Mary Lois McKenkie, Ruby Ivey
McLeod. Ann Major. Katherlne
Martin, Catherine Eve Nicholson,
Naoiml Nolres. Bessie Norrls. Willette Padget, Jean Player, Bety Clair
Rhoad. ODessa Richardson, Carry
Glen Rollins. Clara W. Smith. Mary
Virginia Smith, Annie Louise
Thorpe, Margie Thurman, Sylvia
Turbeevllle, Ann Frances Ulmer,
Mary K. Webb. Dorothy L. Williamson. Levlan Wylle.

The
following
freshmen
w e r e v a l e d i c t o r i a n s of t h e i r
s e n i o r c l a s s in h i g h s c h o o l :
Margaret Elizabeth Agnew. Dorothy Alice Anderson. Harriet Argoe.
Evelyn Baker. Virginia Barnett,

ROCK'S LAUNDRY
For Qnlck and Better Service Remember to Phone 7S5

ROCK'S LAUNDRY
SHERER'S
For Quality Dry Cleaning and Quick

Castleman Heads N e w
Baptist Dramatic Club
The student members of the Baptist Church have organized a dramatic club with Connie Castleman as
their leader.
The primary object of the club is
to present religious plays for deputations and other programs. Only
students who are Interested in
dramatics are members.
As yet no definite plans have been
made for the meetings which will
probably occur once a month.

One of the following advertising staff
will see you each week. We hope you'll have
your copy ready for her or that you'll let
her write your ad for .you:

State
County
19.18 19,19 1940 1941 County
Abbeville _ _ 20
26
25
2B Hampton
Aiken
43
36
38
40
Allendale
15
13
9
12
Anderson
90
89
90
S3 Kershaw
Bamberg
18
20
26
22 Lancaster ....
Barnwell
16
17
22
14 Laurens
Beaufort
5
7
7
10 Lee
Berkeley
.10
6
C
14 Lexington . . . 27
28 37 35
Calhoun
10
9
10
9 McCornr.ck ..
Charleston
56
58
65
69 Marion
Cherokee
7
8
17 23 Marlboro . .. 15
19 18
14
Chester
51
53
54 61 Newberry ....
Chesterfield .. 30
35
34
37 Oconee
.41 41
41 46
Clarendon
19
17
22
Orangeburg .. 73 84 88 77
Colleton
Pickens
31
39 41 46
Darlington
Richland
Dillon
Saluda ,
Dorchester
II
12
1.1 10 S p a r t a n b u r g
95 97 109
Edgefield
29
36
36
Sumter J
Fairfield _ _ 19
20
21
Florence
65
68
82
Williamsburg
Georgetown - 19
20
21
York
166 187 170 180
Greenville
85
89
97
Greenwood - 31
31
29
Total
1560 1661 1750 1762
Out of
State
N. Carolina
Florida ..
Georgia .....
Virginia
Maryland
New Jersey
New York ..
Tenn.
Mass.
W. Va
N. H.
Okla
Pa.

Texas
Wash., D. C.
Wis
Mo.
Calif.
Mich.
J
Vermont
Ohio
0
0
0
0
2
1
(All f i g u r e s

1
0
0
a s of

MARY GILCHRIST
ALICE HOGARTH
ELIZABETH HUBSTER
KATIJRYfl KERHULAS
MARYMOSELY
MARIE MCMILLAN

CAROLXN NICHOLSON
FRANCE PAYflE
jEVELYN RHODES
KITTY SITGREAVES
ANNE SMITH
ADELAIDE THOMPSON
EPITH JRIBBLE
SARAWALLACE
S
MANDY

MORGAN,

Business

Manager

K A T H E R I N E J E T T , Advertising Mgr.

State
1'Totals
78
63
1 : Grand
11 Total
1638 1714
October 4 each year)

Phone 541 .....The Johnsonian

You'll Want a Memento of Your College Days

THE TATLER

in high school:

S e r v i c e S e n d It T o
S H E R E R ' S
PHONE 162

T h e following girls were
salutatorians their senior year

Trips for the coming year were
discussed a t the first monthly meet,
lng and Communion-breakfast of
the Newman club last Sunday
morning at the Oratory.
Representatives from the Winthrop organization will attend the
Confraternity of ChrisUan Doctrine
a t Savannah, Georgai, next weekend, and the Southeastern Province convenUon hi Charleston, Noember 28-30. A week-end trip to
Clemson is planned for the latter
part of next month.
Committees for the coming year,
named a t an executive meeting this
week held with Father Albert, chaplain for the group, are: social, Agnes
Shahid. chairman, Mary Dale Kemp.
Estercita Clark. Martha Sheely;
membership, Florence Soule; publicity. Martha Azer, chairman. Elizabeth Cunningham: Catholic discussion club and literature.-Mildred
Plnckney. Additional committee
members will be appointed later.

You, Mr. Merchant, can tell this college
audience what you have to sell at as low as
two cents for each 100 persons. Can you
reach them in any other way for so little
expense?
~ '

S. TRADE ST

7

isit'"
OUR UP-TO-DATE

da Fountain
-y a man of years of
lerience.
makes of tasty
>esh to order.

Margaret Elizabeth Adams. Doro
thy Helen Ayer, Harriet Brown. Ed
na Elizabeth Campbell, Alma Myrtle Carter. Lai la Farmer Emily
Fields, Thelma Prick, Vivian Rae
Gilchrist, Henrietta GUI. Nell L. Hajooti, Northa HajToway, Betty
mond. Je%n Hoffman, Ruby Hollls,
Ann Houck, Carolyn Hutto, Lena
Hutto. Anna Sibley Klrby. Nellie
Mae Klrby, Grace Kneece. Mildred
Kneece. Jean LaBruce. Sarah Les
ley, Isabel McCants, Nancy Moore.
Gaynell Murph, RAuth Ouzts, Katherlne Parfeman, Anne Plncljney, Ida
Poe Robinson, Mary Clark Sanders. Vivian Saxon, Marguerite Seabrook. Laura Mae Sutton, Georgie
Taylor, Virginia Thomas. Mary Lou
Werts.

w i l l k e e p y o u r m e m o r i e s t h r o u g h t h e y e a r s fresh a n d t e n d e r . . . .

your friends

as gay a n d y o u t h f u l a n d close as t h e y w e r e a s girl? in jpjue . . . . y o u r
T a t l e r w i l l be your y e a r s a t W i n t h r o p all o v e r a g a i n .

Reserve a Tatler now - - - Price
Watch For Pay Days Each Month In J h e Pqsjt Office Corridor

DISABILITY
INSURANCE
For Employ«1 Women
H. Grice Hunt, General Agent
WocxMde Bldg.
Greenville. 8. C.

Doris Gruber, Editor

Helen Foster, Business Manager
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/{round the Training School \
!

I

.. CAROLYN
.......
By
TYSINGER

Fire Prevention Week

Training School Is taking part
In the local, a t tfell a: national,
observance of Fire Prevention
Week. Attractive posters and
talks by various speakers are
part'of the program. Another
phase will be a drill In leaving
the building. The Importance of
fire prevention to national defense Is being especially stressed.
Trophy Cablne. Moved to Hall
After years of seclusion In an
obscure comer cf the library a
glass cabinet of trophies has been
placed In the hallway Just oppesite the front entrance. These
trophies are awards and honors
won by former WTS students
through the year and speak well
Indeed for the school. OI the.-*
handsome cups a large number
wa$ won In various declamation
and oratorical contests In which
Training school has participated. Visitors to the school naturally. And this display both Interesting and Impressive.

F.A.L. On Tuesday

FA.L. members held their
weekly meeting Tuesday a t
12:30 with President Bill Barron
presiding. Miss Winifred Losse
and Miss Bernice Stroup, Winthrop students, gave the group a
drill In parliamentary proceShaw Undergoes Appencectomy
Greatly missed by tl)e mem.
bers of the sixth grade is their
classmate, Eugene Shaw, who
underwent an appendectomy recently. Already on the road to
recovery. Eugene is expected to
return to school one day before
long and t h a t day Is being looked
forward to by the other pupils.
Braron Names F. A. L. Officers
The Forensic Activities leagues
already have their plans and
events for this year well under
way. Earl Barron, president of
the Jr. F. A. L. has announced
the following as officers: speaker of the house. Ernestine WillIs: secretary. Herbert Oladden;
treasurer. Theodosla McCaulay;
sergeant at arms. Mack Hollls;
and
parliamentarian. Glenn
Roberts.
The officers of the senior organisation are as follows: president, Blil Barron: speaker of
the house. John Reese; secretary. Densmore Faris; treasurer.
Rose Lllllaij Strait; sergeant a t
Winthrop College was founded In
1888 as Winthrop Training School
for Teachers in Columbia. In 1895
the college was moved to Rock Hill
and became a four-year college. In
1920 Jhe name was changed to Wlnthroft .College, State college for womep.
name has been changed
three times.

ROCK HILL
HARDWARE
\ (AH DVV
FOR BETTER

SPORTING GOODS
Tennis Rackets . . . . *1.85 up
i 'Goldsmith ' * Penn- Tennis
Baflj.^Can
*«•«
^etynis, Balls, each
25c
Complete Line of Sporting
poods a t Reasonable
Prices

ROCK HILL
HARDWARE
PHONE 612 or S13
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W.T.S. Wins Over Clover

P.-TA. Holds First t a l i Meeting
The P.-TA. had Its flist meeting this fall recently In the kindergarten room of Training
School with Miss Patty Dowell.
president, presiding.
Introductions were made of
the P.-TA. officers, grade mothers. and faculty, both old and
new members, Including Herman
Frick.
After A. W. Huckle led the
group In reading the ParentTeacher Creed, the program was
turned over to Mrs. P. H. Spencer and her committee. Group
singing directed by Miss Arterburn was followed by an amusing
skit by Mrs. Carlisle Moore's
expression class.
The high spot of the evening
came when Dr. Wheeler Instituted an old fashioned spelling
bee, with Dr. Phelps holding the
dictionary, and acting as oBlclal
Judae.
One side having been "spelled
down." refreshments were served
during an Informal social hour.
P.T.A. Hears Jeter
The P.T.A. held Its second
meeting of
year Tuesday a f ternoon in the kindergarten
room with Miss Patty Dowel),
president.
presiding.
Group
singing led by Miss Arterburn
preceded the general business
after which the program committee took over. The theme
"Modern Education for Modern
Needs." was announced for this
year "with the topic "Education
for Citizenship" for October.
E. R. Jeter spoke from the parent's viewpoint on "What do
;we * a t t t for our children?" Presenting" t h e teacher's alms was
• H{~ti Frick. superintendent of
Training School, with the subject '.'HOw Winthrop Training
School Is Attempting to Meet
Those Needs."

Link Writes Handbook
For Erpi Films, Inc.
Dr. EugeneJLlQk. of the sociology
department, has written a .handbook
about the Industrial revolution for
Erpl Classroom Films, Inc. The
pamphlet *111 be used as supplementary Information for teachers In
the nation's secondary schools using
audio-visual education.
AuUioilUes from various fields
we^e selected lor this educational
project by Erpl Classroom Film, Inc.
Dr. Link represents the social field.
At the present time he is working
on the subject of "American Regionallsm." It Is planned that hp will
collaborate with Dr. Howard Odum
of the University of North Carolina
in this project.

Nursery School Clinic
Meets Monday at 4:30
Discussing and experimenting \ylth
actual problems In child psychology
the nursery school clinic has been
meeting Monday" afternoons from
4:30 to 5 o'clock, under the sponsorship of Miss Evelyn Rhodes and
Miss Stella Bradfield.
Parents ^ r e once requested not
to send boxes of edibles to their daughters at Winthrop College.

Prescriptions Filled — Broken
Lens Duplicated
138 Main St.

Rock Hlll.S. S

Winthrop college will offer
three and perhaps more after
noon and evening courses for
college credit beginning October 13, says Dean Mowat
Fraser.

Wa Rosa Sims explained the procedure for playing a certain game at the Faculty play
party Wednesday night in the gymnasium, faculty members give her their most startled
attention. (Photo by "Sneezy")

Senators
1941 Tatler Wins
First Class Rating Name 2
Officers
According to a pamphlet sent to typography, material quality, and
the present Tatler executives by the financial status.
Special comments were made on
National Scholastic Press Association of the University of Minnesota, the liveliness of the opening and
the 1941 Tatler received an honor class sections. Complimentary emrating of First Class. The first rat- phasis was placed on the scattering
ing of All American was missed by of feature snapshots throughout the
class sections, the beautiful featured
three points.
Books are Judged In make-up. pictures.
The final comment was. "Your
physical appearance, material quality, general effect, artistic appear- book looks wonderful."
The 1941 yearbook was edited by
ance. school life content, classes, orCaroline Anderson and Jean Mcganizations and activities.
The Tatler received a rating of Nalry. Says Helen Foster, business
Excellent in the divisions of special; manager of the 1942 Tatler. "We are
pages, senior class section, other | hoping to use the suggestions In this
classes, coverage and treatment of j pamphlet to help us cut out an Allathletlcs, school life content, color, i American book In 1942."

A A U W To Hold Sophomores Elect
Forum Monday R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

Y Bible Courses
Begin Next W e e k

Soldier Musicians
Perform Oct. 18

With

IOBBERS

Storage — Oil

Cannon and Moorer
Are Chosen; T w o
Bills Passed
Yesterday

June Cannon and Llna Moorer
were elected president pro temps
and secretary of the Senate respectively a t the first meeting of the
year held yesterday afternoon In
Johnson hall a t four o'clock. June, a Junior from Spartanburg,
is a freshman counselor, secretary of
the Wesley Foundation, and a member of the Elementary Education
club. She succeeds Peggy Howell of
Lancaster In this position.
Llna. a Junior from St. George. Is
vice-president of Forceps and Seal
a member of the ".'.W.CA. cab'
A community forum for the dls_- j T o N a m e O f O U ppel.
Inct. a member of the Y.W.C.A. cab-.
cussion of International affairs will
Inet. a member of Zeta Alpha and Le
be conducted throughout the school FoUl' To Choose Members Ccrcle Francals. She succeeds Win
kle Ross of Darlington.
year by the International Relations
of Sophomore 'Y'
BILLS SENT TO COMMITTEE
Committee of the American AssoCommission
Two bills passed at the meeting
ciation of University Women, it Is
will be announced after the fac-!
announced by Miss Ruth RoettlnAt a sophomore class meeting ulty committee has approved or disger, chairman of the sponsoring
last Thursday night four students approved of them, according to
committee.
were chosen to work with the of- Peggy Howell, new president.
The first of these meetings will ficers of the Y. W. C. A. and Miss
Members of the faculty commitbe held a t 7:30, October 13. in Elizabeth Stlnson. Y. W. C. A tee on student affairs are Dr. Hamp
Johnson hall, when Dr. Ruth Bourne secretary. In selecting a group of ton M. Jarrell, Dr. Opal Rhodes. Dr.
will compare the Roosevelt-Churchill second classmen to serve on the Donnls Martin, Dr. J. P. Kinard.
Atlantic Charter of eight points sophomoie commission of the "Y". Dean Kate Olenn Hardin, and Dr.
with the Woodrow Wilson Fourteen
The girls chosen were Jane Coker. Elizabeth Johnson.
Points after the other World War. Carolyn Coleman, Nancy Herbert,
Another feature of the meeting
Time for questions and discussion ar.d Mary Wood, who met with the was the Installation of the
will follow each meeting.
officers of the "Y" Wednesday a f - members.
Anyone on the campus or in the ternoon in Johnson hall and began
community is welcomc to come to discussing the possibilities of the
these meetings and take part in the sophomore commission on the camdiscussions.
pus this year.
BASIS OF SELECTION
The girls who will serve will be
Beginning next week, three Bible
chosen not only because of ability, study courses will be offered by the
but the corridor and domltory In Y.W.C.A. The groups will meet one
which they live will be taken Into hour a week for six weeks, and will
consideration.
be as follows: "Understanding Our
It is the purpose of the sophomore selves." taught by A. M. Graham.
A music program by soldiers will commission to serve in some capa- "The Study of Paul" by F. E. Harcity as do freshmen counselors In rison. and "The Life of Jesus" bj
be presented to the Winthrop community on Saturday, October 18. freshman dormitories In that they Dr. Eugene P. Link.
All students Interested arc Inat 4 p. m. In the College auditorium. will promote "taps", evening worDr. Walter B. Roberts head ol the ship programs, once weekly on every vited to enroll In these courses, acmusic department will have general corridor In all of the upper-class cording to Y president. Caroline
dormitories.
Marlon.
"Since we have no courses
direction of the program.
on religion or philosophy In the colIt Is said that there arc many
lege curricula, the Y is giving Winfine musicians and entertainers a - Fletcher Publishes
throp students an opportunity to
mong the soldier group. Perhaps
Articles In 'Baton' study the Bible and discuss questhe most outstanding Is the soldier
Grant Fletcher, teacher of theory tions." Caroline said.
who was formerly a member of the
The time and place of the meetBoston Opera Company. Many In the music department, wrote a
ings will be posted on the Y bulleothers to take part were profes- six-page article. "Rhythm Instructin board within the next few days.
sional musicians. All of this talent tion and Study Methods Should and
will be displayed at the October Can Be Improved." for the eutumn
Issue of Baton, a magazine for mu- Music Faculty
18 concert, it is said.
sic educators, and orchestra direct-

Waldrop Supply
Company, Inc

Garage — Gas

With The First Army Maneuvers

College Offers Credit
*•" '•Fok Courses Of 15
Weeks; Winthrop
Girls Ineligible *

CANTEEN
YOUR FRIENDS

EveningOld Negro Waves White Flag-She

Classes op Liked the Army-He Couldn't Say No
October 13

Thf gridiron eleyen met Clover. their flist opponent, last Friday night at the Municipal
Stadium. The Wildcats blocked
In true form winning the tilt
7 to 8. Tonight Coach Dunlap's
squad clashes with Kershaw
here In the Stadium in what
promises to be an even better
and more thrilling game than
the first.

'fcyet 'Examined

YOUR

RAPT FACULTY LISTENS TO PLAY DIRECTIONS3

arms, Roderick Macdonald; and
parliamentarian. Joanna Thornton.

Dr. Lewis Levy
•OPTOMETRIST
VISIT

rPzgi 1

THE JOHNSONIAN

Heating, Plamblng and
Electrical Supplies
relepbone 57
ROCK HALL, S. V

Mr. Fletcher's article gives suggestions for overcoming poor rhythmic
reading and playing. It presents and
clarifies certain problems for high
school instructors in the field of
teaching Instrumental students to
read rhythm. Other articles by Mr.
Fletcher in Baton ore expected.
The stream of students going to
the post office at Winthrop College
is so great .hat a traffic rule has
long been established to go In one
certain door and come out the other.

Members Entertain
Johnston Club

Three music faculty members
gave a program before the Johnston. South Carolina. Music club
Wednesday in the home of Ann
Smith, a Winthrop student.
Emrnett Gore played three violin
solos and Darrell Peter played two
group' of piano numbers. Miss Ermine Wlllfong accompanied Mr.
Gore on the piano. The group drove
down to Johnston, where a num
bcr of Winthrop grads are employed
in the schools, In Mr. Peter's ci

A class In "Recent Educational
Trends" will be taught by Dean
Fraser from 4:16 to 0:00 p.m. each
Monday alternoon. On Monday evening from 7:15 to 9:00, Dr. Warren Keith, head of the history department will teach "Background of
Current 'ntcrnatlona! Affairs." and
Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, head of the
English department, will • .teach a
course on "Victorian Poetry With
Emphasis on Tennyson and Browning."
SOPHOMORE STANDING
REQUIRED
These courses, meeting once a week
for 15 weeks, will be open to anybody
who has completed sophomore work
In college, and will offer two semester hours of credit of either
graduate or undergraduate work.
Undergraduates now enrolled at
Winthrop will not be permitted to
enroll, says Dean Fraser.
A class In Beginner's Spanish has
also b«en requested by a lew teachers In the Rock Hill public schools
for undergraduate credit only. Such
a course will be offered is as many
as six request It. and will be taught
a t 7:13 cn Monday evenings. Dean
Fraser requests that anyone wanting such a course get In touch with
him a t oncei ..
The' regular summer session fees
will be charged: a matriculation fee
fo 85 for the year and $0 for each
two-hour course. All classes will
meet on the first floor of Thurmond
hall, the new home economics building. and the first classes will be
held Monday afternoon and evening. October 13. when fees may be
paid.

Students Reserve
134 Tatlers On
First Pay Day
Freshmen Lead With
Total of Forty-Nine
Subscriptions

8ome folks take these I Army Corps Maneuvers pretty seriously
here In the Carollnas.
Members of Co. M. 117th Inf. were advancing toward a cotton field
cabin one mcon-Ut night during last week's opening problem when
they were rirprised to see a white flag waving madly from a pble
In front of the house.
A scout, sent forward to Investigate the possibility of occupation
by neutral umpires, knocked on the door of the cabin.
The door opened slowly—and a rather aged, and visibly shaken
colcred mammy peeked out. Questioned about the flag, she explained the following:
That she had put the flag there. T h a t It was there to signify t h a t
she Hasn't "doln' no scrappln'." And that she "wamf mad a t ncb;dy."
and was figuring to remain strictly neutral. And that she had been
piaying most of the night she wouldn't be shot, and was going to go
"right on a-prayln'."
Although the soldiers carefully pojnted out that there was to be
no real shcoting In this "war." on the following morning the flag wai
still there.

She's For The Army Now
A middle-aged lady irom Rock Hll. S. C.. who recently visited the
base camp of the 60th Infantry Regiment, touched the heart of an
officer to whom she spoke as she was leaving the camp.
"My boy left for the Army last month." she said with a catch In
her throat.
"I have been crying myself to sleep very nearly every night since
Today was the first chance I have had to see what the Army Is really
like and you can't know how relieved I am. I talked to your Oeneral,
and a kinder man I have never met.
"I looked a t tents Just like the one my boy Is sleeping in and thejr
were neat and clean and comfortable. I tasted the food and It was
good. And Just now I found a boy who looked like my Joe. I took him
off to the side.
"tell me. son." I said. "Do you like the Army?"
\ j
••Lady." he replied. "It's swell."
(* *
"God bless you. sir. for making an old lady happy."
j

He Couldn't Bear the Idea
All that Pvt. Jack McLoughan's generosity brought him was a severe
case of cramps.
Private McCloughan. of Somervllle, N. J.. with fellow-members of
Battery "E" 36th Field Artillery of Foft Bragg, Is encamped for I
Army Corps maneuvers near Chester. S. C. The other night he o f fered to go after cola drinks for himself and four tent mates. McCloughan, a generous lad, bought two for each, ten In all.
An hour later, one of his tent mates, Corp. Bill Flederleln. found
him doubled up In agony, outside the camp.
It seems that a hard-hearted Military Policeman had refused ' o
let him Into the camp area with his ten opened soda bottles. Rather
than throw away ten d r i n k s Private McCloughan feels better today.

Answers To Questions
Found On Page Five
1. 5.
2. Pipe Organ.
3. Moscow.
4. Russia.
5. Rebellion.
6. Brardels.
7. Roosevelt-Churchill 8 points.
8. Hurricane.
9. More.
10. 1902.
11. England.
12. Moving out of two Roosevelt
town houses.
13. Australia.
14. Oppose.
15. Oppose.
16. Packing up for Washington.
17. Berlin Diary.
18. Damaged by Italians.
19. India.
20. Assassinated.

Helen Foster, business manager
of the 1942 Tatler. announces that
on the first pay day of the year 134
Tatlers were reserved.
The. freibman class headed this
list with 49 subscriptions; sopho
mores 38; seniors 36; and Juniors
3>.
A total of $134 was received in
The building of the new senior
comparison with 145 received at the
dormitory on Winthrop College
first pay day .last year.
The next pay day will be October campus.will Increase the number of
31. A Tatler may be reserved with buildings on the campus proper to
a payment of 50 cents. Names will
be printed on the books for an
dltlonal 25 cents. The remainder of
the four dollars may be paid at any
time during the year, with pay day
TENNIS RACKETS
twice a mouth..

It Sounded Funny
But That's What
The Boy W a n t e d
A delivery b*y from «--w*Uknown Rock Hill firm put his
head Inside the office or The
Johnsonian this week and Inquired: "Where k Thunder
Ball?"
Johnsonian staff members
shook tb«jr heads. Perhaps they
had heard It wrong. Maybe they
were WOfWpg too hard- Bat .he
repeated: "Thunder llall. a fourstory new bull dint out here
Of course, it was Thurmond
Hall U» which the obliging staff
sent him. .
The enrollment of Winthrop College has increased from 18 students
In 1886 to 1822 in 1941.

Where.There's Beauty
We Take It—
Where There's None

Faculty, Attention!
As The Johnsonian goes to
press there comes an announcement from Dr. Hampton M. J a r rell, newly elected chairman W
the faculty recreational sports
committee, for all faculty members who are interested In recreational sports to meet Tuesday night at 7:30 in the gym.

The R. L. Bryan
Company
1440 MAIN STREET

Printing, Books

Travel By
CAROLINA STAGES
Lv. Rock Hill—
7:00
8:35
11:35
12:55
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a
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Sporting Goods

BADMINTON SETS
Complete with
2 Rackets, Shuttlecock
and Net, at 81.95
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Snorts and Fun on the Campus

The Recreation Roundup
By CATHERINE BAILEY
Fun and excitement on
Saturday and Sunday-—
Dreamy-eyed maidens in
Classes on Monday.
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4 SPORTS

CATHERINE BAILEY, Sports Editor

WOMAN'S

Athletic Association Fetes
Faculty With Play Party

ANGLE

Gym Library Is
Opened For Use
To AU Students

And last week-end was certainly full of
fun and excitement as several hundred WinJKK.'
thropians journeyed up to Charlotte for1 the
Clemson-State game — while numbers of S t u d e n t s J o i n F a c u l t y I n G a y E v e n i n g of G a m e s a n d
others wandered over the country to other
Square Dancing. Sims Suggests Organizing
BflBS&slSf' i Kames. to visit roommates or to their homes
of F a c u l t y S p o r t s Club
for a visit.
In Charlotte the cadets definitely favored Winthropians
as companions for the game, and the ducky girls had quite
a treat watching the Tigers trample over the Wolf Pack.
Only ye columnist and Doris Holler were seated with the losers, but we had fun no less. It is most amusing to sit across
the way and view the uniformed cadets waving caps, while
their orange and white clad cheer leaders perform antics
and lead lively cheers. Not to forget the "praise Allah" positions assumed while counting out the scores. All in all, 'twas
much fun—and we're for more of it.
AND NOW
We await some interesting games tomorrow and we pick
these as winners: Citadel over P. C„ Furman over N. C. State,
Wake Forest over U. S. C„ Clemson over Boston. Fordham
over U. N. C.. Wofford over Erskine, and Notre Dame over
Georgia Tech—we'll be listening.

P o p u l a r S p o r t s , Dances,
Theories, H y g i e n e
Treated
Plana tor the use of the physical
education library, located In the
.cunge of the gym, have been completed. and the library Is now open
to al! students. The over 200 books,
housed In two six-foot cabinets,
contain Information on a variety of
subjects, ranging from the theory

BACK TO T H E CAMPUS

The week-end was certainly a lively one here as the girls in
navy blissfully wandered over the rolling campus with dates
and families and visiting friends. Roddey was bulging "with
visitors, almost running over. The parlors were full, the porch
was full and even the steps were crowded. So it was in Breazeale. We're all for working out a better dating situation for
these Saturday p.m.'s. It isn't exactly fun to be so overcrowded.
ON FRIDAY LAST
The Training school began its footbalj season with a
victory over Clover, and cheering on the sidelines were the
student teachers, who this year are permittei for the first
time to attend the games . . . a grand idea think we. From
all reports, especially from Peggy Howell, Frances Nicks,
C'ailie Hartley, and Lib Duvall, a good time was had by all—
and I do mean a good time. As a result the high school students are much more interested in their student-teachers—
and vice-versa.
IN THE GYM
Each evening after supper float strains of music and to the
turns float the dancing girls in navy who go there for recreation and fun. Still seen regularly are the ever-good "Hubby'!
Hobster. Marion John and Faith Townsend, who heartily
cor! mend new-comers Carolyn McNeil. Booty Hering ami president of the club. Mary Shaw
Rat Stuckey for their rhythmic ability. For latest steps and urges members to pay dues as soon
as possible. The club is made up of
techniques trot over and look in on a session.
physical education majors.
Tin: INVITATION
; To bring dates to the gym on Saturday and Sunday after- Notice U p p e r c i a s s m e n ! ! !
noons is still good. You may indulge in badminton, ping-pong,
Hockey practice for npperehuffleboard, deck tennis or even bowling (if you rack your
own pins). Amble over when you want something to do for
this aeason will begin Monday
fun and recreation.
afternoon a t 4:00 on the athON THE COURTS
' This week were seen lots of energetic tennis players, led
by Fanny Burns, campus star player. One evening we spotted
Mr. Nichols of the faculty seriously engaged in a doubles
match with Mr. Reed and Mr. Kennely of Rock Hill high faculey and Mr. Godbold of Ebenezer school faculty, all invited
over by Miss Post to try out the grand renovated courts.
FOR ENTERTAINMENT
On Sunday last we wandered over to the Legion stadium
for an afternoon program by the soldiers, the Rock Hill
chorus and the college band. Excellent were the selections
by two army vocalists and a pianist, while Winthrop's contribution was a neat display of twirling technique by the band
twirlers, led by Mandy Morgan, better than ever this year.
Then with excellent precision the Clemsorf senior platoon
drilled, while the young draftees sat spell-bound. On this
Sunday the 47th infantry will drill on the field behind the
music auditorium, then go over to the stadium for another
program. The whole thing is well worth a Sunday afternoon

Britain Delivers

* Miss Mary Calvert, left, and Miss Alice Hayden, right,
were caught by the photographer in a tense moment at
shuffleboard during the faculty-student play party last
Wednesday night. (Photo by "Sneezy")

Board Plans For Hayden Asks For
Year's Activities Costume Designer
Nichols. Miss Calvert, Mrs. Qore.
Miss Hayden. and Miss Tucker;
Red: Mr. Oore, Miss Fink. Miss
Black. Mrs. Fletcher. Mrs. Link,
and Miss Lockheaa; Navy: Dr.
Jarrell. Mrs. Hardin. Miss Cake.
Miss Stephenson, and Miss Ericson;
Garnet: Mr. Moore. Dr. Link, Miss
Tlbblts. Mrs. Spain, Miss Omwake.
and Mr. Miller.
Rosa Sims. Frances B u m s , and
Marjorte Holtzendorf
were-. In
charge of the arrangements for the
party. Asssltir.g them were Frances
Ayers. Elizabeth Sharp. Phyllis Tisdale. Dorothy Humphries. Virginia
Dobbins. Lois Rhame. Ethel Brown.
Evelyn Newsome. Dorothy Reader,
Hazel Taylor. Mary Lipscomb. R u t h
McCall. Jewel Carmclhael. Janet
Arndt, Olga Yobs, and Nancy, Mc-

Column On
Health Coming

At a meeting of the Athletic board
Tuesday evening in the gym, tentative plans for sport activities during the year were set in order.
Arrangements to attend the Presbyterian college tennis clinic in the
spring were discussed, and plans for
a spring tennis clinic at Wnlthrop
were also made. The annual playday
for Winthrop students and students
of neighboring colleges was also
discussed, but no definite date was
set. The board decided to sponsor,
a t an early date, an Illustrated lecture explaining the latest football
rules.
Members of the board are Rosa
Sims. Dorothy Humphreys. Ruth
McCall, Lois Rhame. Phyllis Tlsdale. Janet Arndt. Dorothy Relder.
Frances Ayers, Hazel Taylor. MarJorie Chapln. Catheme Robinson,
Evelyn Newsome. Ethel Brown, Con-

Any girl Interested in designing
costumes for modern dancing, and
any igrl interested In supervising
the making of these costumes is
urged to see Miss Alice Hayden a t
the gym immediately.
Miss Hayden is calling for volunteers because of the Immediate need
of the costumes by the modem
dar.ee group. She pointed out that
this will give actual practice to
those girls who wish to enter the
field of costume designing which has
come Into special prominence in
the past few years.

life saving books, health facts and
suggestions. and pamphlets an
cleanliness, safety, and hygiene.
Ten principles and theories of physical education may be found in
several volumes contained in the
library.
BOOKS BY PROFESSIONALS
One entire cablnct Is given almost
exclusively to popular sports: tennis,
golf, hockey, swlmmln*. softball,
and other games, both indoors and
outdoors. These books give not only
technical rules but often personal
experiences of famous sportsmen—
such as "Budge on Tennis", by the
famous professional. Don Budge,
and a biographical manual by Helen
Wills Moody. Recreation and game
bcoks furnish ideas for parties and
other entertainments.
Two students, Paye Mitchell and
Mary Mellette, will keep the library
during the following hours for any
student:

Newiome

Announces

P l a n s F o r Y e a r of
Recreation
The Recreational Sports club met
Tuesday and Thursday evenings of
last week In the gym and. according
lo Evelyn Newsome. chairman of
the club, about fifty girls have
signed up for membership In the
club this year.
The fall sport season will be devoted to badminton and deck tennis, the winter season lo bowling
and shuffleboard. and the spring
season to badminton, and horseshoes. New equipment, including
new badminton racquets and birds,
has been obtained for the year.
MEETS TWICE WEEKLY
Evelyn pointed out that members
must come to two-thirds of the
meetings, which will be held each
Tuesday and Thursday evenings a t
6:30 in the gym. to receive credit
for a sport* season. Plans for a social agtherlng in the near future
as a get-acquainted paryt wefre discussed. but no definite date has been
s e t The club decided to have an exhibition badminton match during
the fall season with players from
Charlotte participating, and to close
the fall season with players from
Charlotte participating, and to close
tournament for club members.
"The girls seem quite enthusiastic this year and we're looking forward to a season of Interesting play."
commented Evelyn. Miss Julia Post
Is faculty sponsor of the club.

PATRONIZE

RATTERREE'S
DRUG STORE
Main Street

Afternoons:

Each dormitory a t Winthrop ColA Winthrop girl was once the
lege houses a miniature library for
the use of the students occupying model for a World War statue
which Is In Ounardo. Italy.
the dormitory.

gitt Is faculty advisor.
Some 220 Winthrop College students are enrolled In swimming classes at the college gymnasium.

T h e Goods to

How to Win Friends

Wedgwood

BAKER'S
Jolla Post, head of the physical
education department.
The column proved to be of
vital Interest to the students as
Individuals as Is suggested by
some typical comments made by

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.

Shoe Service
E. Main Street
Phone 227
Pick-up and
Delivery

"It didn't tell mc anything I
Idn't already know but it did
:mind me to use what knowlIge I already had."
"It keeps us better Informed
» lo the health conditions on

Lovely bags for sport and
dressy wear—roomy pouches with zippers and double

N o w under-arm
gauntlet

ROCK HILL

Cream Deodorant

BODY SERVICE

Stops Perspiration

safely

V

For
Pickups, $16.95
P o r t a b l e s , $15.95
Gay asst. of new hankies—flowers and prints
with hand-rolled edge.

5c, 10c, 15c, 2 5 c
C h i n e s e i m p o r t e d all lnen h d k f s .
"
29c, 35c, 48c
"mm TW • J Lustrous pearls in one. two, three strand.
flPcffig"

f H

Sparkling clasp.

48c, $1.00

and

A coat you'll want t o live
in! Trim and good-looking, yet so c o m f o r t a b l e
and warm! Precision
workmanship, smart, rich
f a b r i c . Casual fashion
standby. Sold exclusively
in Rock rilll at Friedheim's.
Print fit foihioni...the choice
of all Winthrop College Oirlt.

Excellent Radio
Service
EASY TERMS
P h o n e 684
East Black Street
DEODORANT. Try a Jar todayl
PIE, CANDY

The
Printz-Biederman
Company
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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